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PREFACE.
The plan to make a study of the program and policies of the
Children's Reoeiving Home in Maywood,
League of Chicago and

vicini~,

8

project of the Lutheran Woman's

was originally made because it was ot special

interest to the writer, who was employed at the Home and who realized that
there was a need tor such

8

As the problems ot admission and of dis-

study.

oharge and future planning for the ohildren of the residenoe were discussed
in the meetings ot the case oommittee, it became evident that there was need
to olarify the policies and alms of the agency.
A survey of the historioal data revealed that there were three
definite periods of development: first, the early years from the founding
until the new building was built; then the ten years between 1926 and 1935,
up to the time the study of the Home by the Council of Sooia1 Agencies was
made in 1936; and then the latest period, when greater strides were made in
conforming to the high standards for chil'-oaring institutions.

.

Thus, it

was possible to observe the trends in each period.
Although there was a large collection of historical data available, such as reoorded minutes, annual reports, etc., it was found that the
majority of the material was conoerned with the struggle of keeping the finances in good condition for the regular maintenanoe of the Home, and atteupt-

ing to promote the expansion of facilities to give oare to more children.
v

vi
It was extremely difficult to obtain the information desired conoerning the
policies and the program, exoept as retrenchments or advancements were made,
either from finanoial encouragements or discouragements, or from pressures
from outside forces.
The first chapter, containing historical information about the
founding ot the organization and the establishment of the Children's Reoeiving Home, relates the prinoiples which guided the leadere of that time.
Chapters two and three follow the general pattern ot the description of the
physical set-up; changes which were made in the provision of faoilities; the
activities of the two Boards; the development of polioies for the admission,
disoharge, in-residenoe oare, and follow-up procedure of the ohildren; the
changes in personnel policies; the evolution of a oase-work program; aocomplishments in the field of inter-agenoy relationships, and the status of the
agenoy in the oommunity.
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CHAPTER

I

THE FOUNDING OF THE CHILDREN'S RECEIVING
HOME AND ITS DEVELOPMENT TO 1925
The Children's Reoeiving Home, a project ot the Lutheran Woman's
League ot Chioago and vioinity, is a oongregate

~e

institution with a oa-

pacity of fifty-seven ohildren, looated at 809 Madison Street,
inoi_, a suburb of Chioago, Illinois.

M~ood,

111-

It provides oare tor dependent and

negleoted children,l many ot whom are reterred through the Family Court ot
Cook County.

Both boys and girls of elementary sohool age are served, and a

tew siblings ot both pre-sohoo1 and high-school age.
This Home, as it now stands, had its early beginnings during the
year 1919, when Esther M. Hunt, Martha Baker Lottich and LouiseValbraoht made
applioation on April 16th tor the incorporation ot the Lutheran Woman's League

ot Chicago and vioinity.

Atter a "oaretul investigation" and approval by the

Division ot Visitation ot Children, Department of Weltere, State ot Illinois,

1 Many ohildren and young people require oare and training, temporarily or permanently, apart trom their families. These inolude children who
have no tamilies or who have been relinquished by their parents or removed
from parents legally tound untit or inoapable ot oaring tor them. They may be
children needing oare because ot death, desertion, divorce, or illness in
their families. They may be unmarried mothers, runaway children, young people
in need of sooial oontrol and training or ohildren without legal guardians.
Derrel, Elizabeth W., 1951 Social ~ !!.!!.~, 93
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8

the oharter wa; granted by the Seo.etar,y of state, Louis L. Emmerson. 2
tiled under Certifioate 1657 on May 20, 1919.

It was

The objeot of the Lutheran

Woman's League was as follows:
To promote and advanoe the interests and aotivities of the Lutheran
ohuroh; to oolleot or otherwise acquire and to hold, administer and
dispose of funds for benevolent, oharitable, eduoational or religious objeots; to establish, maintain and operate without profit, a
home or homes for the shelter, oare, support and maintenanoe of dependent ohildren; to purohase, lease or otherwise acquire and to hold
and dispose of any real and personal property which may be neoessary,
oonvenient, or proper for the aooomplishment of any of the purposes
herein enumerated. 3
The letterwhioh accompanied the Charter, when it was approved, made oomments,
"that their objeots were laudable end that it would be to the best interests
of dependent ohildren, who would be oommitted by the oourts." 4

This incor-

poration was the beginning of a new era for the Lutheran Women's League, whioh
had been in existence since 1894.
It is interesting to note how this organization was founded, and
how the idea of working together on a sooial welfare project developed through
the years until it beoame a reality twenty-five years later in 1919.
During the Worldts Columbian Exposition in Chicago, a "Religious
Congress of the Lutheran Women of the World" was held September 14 and 15,
1893.

It was the first time suoh a gathering of Lutheran women had taken

2 Letter from Illinois Department of Welfare, Division of Visitation of Children, Chas. Virden, State Agent; dated W~y 20,1919, sent to Seoretary of State, Louis L. Emmerson.
3 Lutheran Woman's League of .Chicago, Copy of Certificate Number
1657, Year Books 1920-1950, Maywood,Ill.
4 Letter from Illinois Department of Welfare to Secretary ot State,
dated May 19,1919.

~-.---------------------.
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yleoe in the world's history, and was called for the purpose of having the
~omen

meet, "so that the position, duties, privileges and power of the Luther-

an women of the world may be better and more fully understood. uS
oommittee for this Comgress, with Mrs.

E~

The planning

Evald as ohairman, was comprised

of eighteen women from Chicago, who met together frequently during the three
years prior to the meeting.
~ere

The undertaking was very suocessful, as there

about three thousand in attendance, with speakers and representatives

present from seven different Lutheran countries. 6

On the following day, Sep-

tember 16, 1893, the Lutheran Women's International League was organized, but
did not oontinue to funotion. 7
A wondertul spirit of unity, however, had been engendered among the
~omen

who had labored together on the committee for the Religious Congress,

enabling them to overlook 8¥nodioal boundaries, whioh were sharply drawn at
that time.

Those were the days before woman suffrage, when the majority of

women were unaccustomed to voicing their ideas in public or carrying on the
work of a delegate society.

Those women, who were leaders in their awn re-

spective synodioal groups, were suffioiently interested in oontinuing their
oontaots with the leaders of the other groups, hoping thereby to bring about

5 Lutheran Woman's Religious Congress, Program for September 14World's Columbian Exposition, Chioago, Illinois ---6 Invitation sent to partioipants in the program of the Lutheran
Woman's Religious Congress, September 14-15, 1893, Chicago, Illinois
7 Dr. ~ Evald, "In R~rospeot", Historical Souvenir Booklet,
Maywood,Illinois, 1944, 15 and 16.
~l~,

,--------------------------------------------------,
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Lutheran unity, that they met on October 19, 1894, and organized as "The
Lutheran Woman's League of Chicago".

Their constitution purposed, "to advanoe

the interests of our beloved Lutheran church and the Kingdom of Christ."8
The women held regular quarterly meetillgs sometimes in the homes of the members, but more often in the various churches, as the membership increased •

.

Their programs were well planned for the entire year in advanoe and the speakers were usually representatives from the various s,ynods.

Also a part of

each meeting was devoted to an interohange of information about the happenings of the s,ynodical groups.9
There was a steady growth as was indicated in the membership report
in the Year Book of 1903, whioh listed 300 members from 21 ohurches, representing eight synods. 10

In planning their Tenth Anniversary, the organization

obtained wide publicity, as it held a large meeting at the historio Immanuel
Lutheran Churoh, Hobbie and Sedgewick streets, on November 20, 1903. 11

Also,

the Historical Souvenir, a compilation of brief histories of the Lutheran
bodies, the synodical institutions and the local churches, proved to be the
means of making the organization more widely known. 12

8 LWLofC,
Book for 1898.
9 LWLofC,
Maywood, Illinois
10 LWLofC,
wood, Illinois
11 L~~ofC,
12 LWLofC,

Constitution, adopted September 30,1898. Printed in Year
Minutes of Quarterly Meetings 1894-1919, Historical Files
Membership Report, YearBook 1903, Historical Files, MayTenth Anniversary Program, November 20,1903, Sorapbook
Historical Suuvenir,1903, Scrapbook
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...
At a meeting held on July 19. 1904, mention was made by the president, Mr •• Emmy Evald, that a Lutheran home should be established, and she
urged the members to unite their efforts in planning for such a project. Ther
is no evidence that this suggestions was accepted but the idea may have taken
root in the minds of the women. 13
The first opportunity for the women to show what they oou1d do as
an organization in the field of welfare work, oame to them in 1906, when they
gave assistance to the victims of the San Francisco disaster14 by having a
"Relief Day" at the Immanuel Lutheran ohurch, on May 8, sending seven boxes
of clothing and in addition, money to be used for the purchase of bedding. 15
The next mention of a Lutheran home was in the minutes of their
annual meeting on January 15,1907, when a disoussion was held, but again,
there was nothing specific resulting therefrom. IS

Their programs continued

to follow the line of interest in the field of sooia1 welfare, as the speakers came from the Courts,17 Assooiation House Centers,l8 and the Lutheran
Rescue Mission League. 19

The first indication of any activity in the social

13 LWLofC, Minutes,
14 LWLofC, Minute s,
15 LWLofC, Minutes,
lSL~~ ofC, Minutes,
17 LWLofC, Minutes,

July 19,1904
June 6, 1906
May 8,1906 ($S6.00 raised on May 8,190S)
January 15,1907
April 25,1905 (Honorable Judge R.Tuthi11,

speaker)
18 twLofC, Minutes, July 11, 1905 (Mrs.Marie Helgesen,speaker)
19 LWLofC, Minutes, January 14,1908

~~--------------------~
..
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...
• el fere field was in the investigation of a local project of the Lutheran
Rescue Mission, in response to a letter from the Superitendent, Rev. Mortenson
He hed proposed that the Lutheran Worr£n's League should cooperate with that
organization in the work of social uplift in the slum areas of the city.

The

Executive committee discussed his proposal, and a committee was appointed to
investigate whether they should engage' in that ~pe of activity.

After one

report, when the committee asked for more time, the matter was dropped. 20
At the same time pressure was brought on the Lutheran Woman's
League by the Ie sders of the Chicago Lutheran Theological Seminary, as they
presented their needs to the women, requesting financial help21 in furnishing
the kitchen and dining-room on their new campus at J:"Iaywood, Illinois.

The

women. were a sking themselves the question, ""Nhat can we do?" and so they beceme enthushlstic over this

opportuni~

to be of service.

Since it was an

intersynodical Lutheran school, it especially appealed to them, and they voted
to accept this projeot. 22

Although it took them eight years to complete the

payments on their $2,000.00 pledge they realized their financial possibilities
and were spurred with the idea of obtaining a membership of one thousand
members. 23

20 IllLofC, Minutes, Executive Committee, February 18,1908
21 LWLofC, Minutes, April 21,1908
22 LWLofC, Minutes, June 9,1908. Request presented by Rev. E.E.
Jensen.
23 L~fLofC, Anniversary Year Book 1944, President's Report, 1913
to 1915, Mrs. Carl Chris tenson, President, Page 22.

~----------------------.
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Through a special program committee,24 many noteworthy speakers
.ere given

opportunitie~to

following 1911.

bring their messages to the women, in the years

Miss Ethel Bird. of the United Charities agency of Chicago,

spoke on the work being done among the poor in the city.25

Mrs. V. Tengwald

spoke about the work that she and her husband were doing in the Inner Mission
field (Augustana Synod) in Chicago. 26 ' On January 14,1913, ~~. Eugene T. Lee,
presented the unfortunate oondition of the poor of the oity, and asked for
finanoia1 assistance "to care for the children taken from the Juvenile Court,
who would be the future American oitizens." 27
The women of the League made a speoial effort to get their members and friends together for the oelebration of their Twentieth Anniversary
at a banquet at the Oriental Hall, October 14,1914, when a splendid program
was p resented, inspiring them to go forward, as they were reminded of the
"beginnings and the present opportunities of the League." 28
The next appeal to the women to carryon a 100al projeot, was made
by Rev. Carl Christenson, a representative of the Inner Mission Sooiety of
Chioago (Augustana Synod).

V{hen he met with the Exeoutive oommi ttee of the

Lutheran Woman's League on January 12,1915, and presented the great need for
8

nursery for children under two years of age, he suggested that they might

24
25
26
27
28

LWLofC,
LWLofC,
LWLofC,
LWLofC,
LWLofC,

Minutes, Maroh 10,1911, April 18,1911
Minutes, April 18,1911
Minutes, June 20,1911
Minutes, January 14,1913
Anniversary Banquet Program, LWLofC Scrapbook

~----------~---------.
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be able to establish one. 29

Later that day, the matter was presented to the

members at their regular meeting. 30 but they referred it to the Executive Com
m1ttee, which tabled it, as they still felt obligated to continue with the
payments to the Seminary Fund.
E~

Furthermore, that was the meeting when Mrs.

Evald presented a plan which was aocepted, and which kept the League

members active the next three years.

The plan was for a large celebration

of the 400th anniversary of the Reformation, to be held November8-11 , 19l7 in
Chicago.

For this purpose the ttCommittee of One Hundred tt was organized. 31
Another meeting, April 11,1916, at which two 100a1 pastors, Dr.

J.R.E.Hunt and Dr. J.F.Seibert, led a disoussion on ftThe Lutheran and Christian Welfare", stimulated the women into giving further consideration to some
phase of welfare work, as the great needs were presented.

The speakers urged

the League to make the year 1917, memorable (400th anniversary of the Reformation), "by beginning at that time some Christian welfare work, even as the
Worldts Fair Year, 1893, was made memorable by the organization of the Luther
an Woman t s League. n

Dr. Seibert nade the reconnnendation that great work coul

be done along several lines, such as

nay Nursery, Industrial and Rescue Mis-

sion work, or a Training School for Lutheran workers in Chicago where Lutheran young men and women might be trained to do Christian welfare work in their

29 LWLofC, Minutes, Executive Committee, January 12,1915
30 LWLofC, Minutes, January 12, 1915
31 LWLofC, Minutes, Executige Committee, January 12,1915

~-------------------------I
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...
oOngregations.
the

Sinoe the program followed the business part of the meeting~2

reoo~~ndations

were not oonsidered, but there was muoh publioity given

to the talks in the reports in the various ohuroh papers.

33

It was a strange ooinoidenoe, that at the very time the women were
listening to the disoussion on Christian welfare, a letter was being sent to
them from the Board of the Norwegian Lutheran Children's liome Sooiety at Edison park, Illinois,34 whioh marked the beginning of a definite challenge to
the 'officers, and whioh later resulted in the establishment of the Children's
Reoeiving Home.

The letter stated that flthere was a long-felt, orying need

for a Lutheran representative in the Juvenile Court of Chioago to avoid having'the Lutheran ohildren turned over to the Catholios, and asked for suggestions and advioe for a co-operative plan in that matter. 34
At the next Executive meeting, the letter was read, and was later
presented to the regular quarterly meeting, June 13, 1916.

Aotion was taken

by the appointment of a committee of three, oomposed of Sister Tillie Jones,
Mrs. Lars Harrisville and Mrs. A. Oefstedah1, which was to investigate the
situation and report at the next meeting in the fal1. 35

Their report and

reoommendations made at the Exeoutive meeting, Ootober 10,1916, indicated a
willingness to oooperate with the Norwegian Lutheran Children's Home Sooiety
in p1aoing a representative in the Juvenile Court and a reoognition that pro-

32 LWLofC, Minutes, April 11, 1916
.
33 LWLofC, Clippings ~ Sorapbook, Chioago General Synod, United
Norweg~an Synod, General Counoil Synod, The Lutheran, the Lutheran Churoh
Work & Observer May 1916, Chioago Herald April 1916
34 LWLofC, Correspondenoe File, Ormginal letter, April 16,1916
35 LWLofC, Minutes, June 13:1916

16
~ision

should be made for a nursery or homes to care for the ohildren.

To

aooomplish this they felt it was necessary that a "greater interest should be
aroused among the women."36

After a lengthy discussion, in which it was made

olear that the League had obligated itself to ooncentrate all its efforts and
money on the Quadricentennial celebration, the committee was requested to be
retaifted, and the report was tabled ~til the next meeting, January 1917,37
at which time the secretary, Mrs. E.F.Krauss was instruoted to oommunicate
with the Board of the Norwegian Lutheran Children's Home.

The reply explain-

ed the reason for the deley, and showed that they were in sympathy with the
projeot, and the committee Was being retained for the future. 38
During the months following, the "Committee of One Hundred" worked
diligently and all preparations were mede, even to the extent of having the
programs printed,39 when it beoame neoessary for them to send out letters
withdrawing the invitations, due to the entranoe of the United States into
World War 1. 40
The League had just expanded itself, by the organization of a grou
of younger women, oalled "The Daughter's Auxiliary of the Lutheran Woman's

36 LWLofC,
37 LWLofC,
38 LWLofC,
39 LWLofC,
10, 1917, at Immanuel
40 LWLofC,

Committee's report, October 1916
Minutes, October 1916
Minutes, January 1917
Original of Printed Program, scheduled for November 8Lutheran Churoh
Original of Withdrawal Notioe, sent out September 1917

~-----------------------.
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League of Chioago ft4l and it was looking forward to accomplishing great things
in the future.

Through the olose fellowship they thus enjoyed, together with

the demonstrations of sucoessful aocomplishment through co-operation, the women realized that they should be doing something definite.
Since their program for the Quamricentenniel celebration had been

.

geared to the various phases of woman's work in the churoh, in work with
children, in the fields of missionary endeavor, and in education as well as
in the Church's institutions, their interests had been aroused to see the
great needs and the possibilities of serving, even as one potential speaker
had quoted in her letter of acoeptance, "The past is good for nothing but to
make

8

future out of. n42
Thus, when their last payment to the Seminary Fund had been ude,

the League members were ready to follow through on their promise to co-operate
with the Norwegian Lutheran Children's Home Sooiety.

At the June 11 meeting

in 1918, the original oommittee was asked to make another investigation and
report at the next meeting in October, whether "the League might become active1y engaged in the work, either in connection with an existing organization or independently~43 This was a commendable act, inasmuoh as the oountry
was aotively engaged in war activities, and the League women were busy in

41 LWLofC, Poster announoing organization, planning for 1000 charter members, at Immanuel Lutheran Church, July 1,1917; Minutes, Ootober 1917;
President's report for year 1917, January 1918.
42 LWLofC, Letter from N~s. O.R.Kreps, July 31,1917
43 LWLofC, Minutes, June 11,1918

~----------------~
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Red Cross projeots oarried on in their own looal ohurohes. 44

At the fall

quarterly meeting, Ootober 8, 1918, the oommittee was not resqy to report,
but after a long disoussion the group decided that the Executive oommittee
should oonsider the matter at a special meeting on October 23,1918 to determine some definite plans.

Perhaps the message given at that meeting, when

.

Miss Jennie Beardsley spoke on the work of the Juvenile Court, stimulated the
women as they began to realize more fully that having a representative at the
Court was not sufficient, and that placement. when needed, oould not be made
unle ss there was a home to whioh the ohildren oould be taken. 45
It was evident from the letter sent by the President, Mrs. William
Eokert, October 10,1918, that the leaders were interested in going ahead and
desired the co-operation of all the members of the League. 46

The speoia1 oom

mittee met October 22, and offered the following recommendations to the group
whioh convened on October 23:
First: There is an urgent need for a representative at the Juvenile
Court to oare for the welfare of the Lutheran ohildren.
Seoond: A Reoeiving Home must be established.
Third: The Children's Homes in the different Synods be visited. and
oonferenoes had with the Boards of the Edison Park Home, and
the Augustana Children's Nursery to find if ohi1dren taken

44 LWLofC, Minutes, June 11,1918, Oitober 8, 1918
45 LWLofC, Minutes. Ootober 8, 1918
46 LWLofC, Letter sent by Mrs. Eokert, Ootoher 10,1918 (Sorapbook)

r.=--------------~
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from the Juvenile Court could be placed in these Homes
by the Lutheran Woman's League; through their representative at said court, and under what oonditions it oould 47
be done and the approximate oost of eaoh ohild so placed.
Following the presentation of these reoommendations, there was oonsiderable
disoussion at the meetings ooncerning the need of homes for ohildren, for,
.ithout suoh homes, the ohildren

oou1~

not be released from the Court.

It

.as also felt by those in attendanoe that the Homes then in operation were
in an overorowded oondition.

The stetementwas then made, that perhaps the

time was ripe for the League to oonduct a Home of its own.
the oommittee beoame

ve~

enthusiastic, but they were

ve~

how it could be aocomplished on dues of fifty cents a year.

The members of
oanoern'd about
Immediately, ten

dollars WaS offered by Mrs., C.O.Lindell to start a fund, whioh was inoreased
by the offer of another ten dollars by Mrs. Olgen.

Some of the members vol-

unteered to serve on the oommittee to investigate the other ohildren's institutions, both Lutheran and otherwise. 48
At their meeting, Noyember 20,1918, muoh valuable information was
given whioh enabled the oommittee to get a olearer idea of the problems oonnected with Sooial Mission work, as the report was given by the speoial oommittee.

Both the Augustana Nursery and the Norwegian Lutheran Children's

Home at Edison Park expressed a desire to oo-operate.
Nurse~

It was found that the

reoeived ohildren only under two years of age, and did not keep them

after three years of ege.

The Inner Mission Sooiety of the General Synod was

47 LWLofC, Minutes of SteOial Committee, Ootober 22, 1918
48 LWLofC, Historic&! S etoh, oompiled by Mrs. Wm.Eokert

20

...

alsO anxious to have the League co-operate with them, but they had no building
It was difficult to know how to proceed, but it was suggested by Mrs. Kropf,: .
that a form of questionnaire should be prepared and sent to the Lutheran institutions seouring information whioh would help them to c orne to a more definite idee of procedure.

It was thought that children from the Juvenile Court

could perhaps be cared for in the homes then in existence, such as the Norwegian Lutheran Children's Home in Edison Perk, or the Byron Street Home of
the Lutheran Home-finding Society through payment of a certain sum weekly by
the League. 49
During this investigation, it was found that several thousand children were under the oare of the Court because their homes were broken and the
parents could not properly oare for them, and that some were placed in foster
homes, others in orphanages, and many were under temporary care. 50

This sit-

uation found to be prevalent throughout the country, and especially in the
larger cities, was no doubt due to the undertBinty and unrest caused by World
War I.
Indicative of this great need was the action on the part of the
Home Finding Division, Norwegian Lutheran Church of America (Eastern Division)
to obtain

8

Lutheran representative at Juvenile Court.

They ohose Sister

Caroline Williams, former Superintendent of the Norwegian Lutheran Children's
Home.

Sister Caroline began her duties January 1918,51 and was accepted into

49 LWLofC, Historioa1 Sketch, compiled by Mrs. Wm. Eokert
50 LWLofC, Esther Gerberding Hunt, Unto The Least Of These,Maywood,
Illinois, 2
51 Statement of Sister Caroline Williams in Interview

~------------------------~
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the group of Juvenile Court workers which met weekly to discuss various
eases. 52

Sister Caroline Williams had been an active member of the Lutheran

Woman's League and served on the oommittee of investigation.
At the annual meeting of the Lutheran Woman's League of Chicago
January 4, 1919, held at the Unity Lutheran Church, Chicago, the Committee on
Investigation presented its report.

As the

recomrr~ndations

were adopted, ite

by item, the enthusiasm became contagious, and all other reports and business
forgotten.

The members voted that:
1. a Reoeiving Home should be established for children
from the Juvenile Court, end other Dependent children;
2. the Lutheran Woman's League have full control of the Home;
3.

8

fund be started at once for suoh purpose.

Through the leadership of Mrs. M.L.Kropf, subscriptions were received at that
meeting, amounting to $1,170.00.

She was thereupon eleoted as President of

the Boerd of Direotors of the proposed Home, and Sister
called upon to be the Treasurer of the new fund.
rupted, due to the great interest manifested.

Caro~ine

Williams was

The entire meeting was dis-

The usual business was not car-

ried on, except for the eleotion of new officers.

The speaker, Dr. Gerberding,

was given only a few minutes and limited his oomments to commendation of thei
undertaking. 53

52 twLofC, Annual Report ~ President, Yearbook 1918
53 LWLofC, Minutes, January 4,1919

~-----------,
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After the annual meeting, one of the first steps taken, was the
revision of the oonstitution,54 changing the letter, but not the spirit, so
that the organization could be inoorporated,55 obtain a charter, and thus be
able to lease or buy property.

Mr. E.J.Mosser, the husband of one of the mem-

bers, gave them much valuable assistance, conferring with the state agent for

.

the Department of Public Welfare end the members of the Executive Connni ttee
of the Lutheran Woman's League. 56
1919

57

The incorporation took plaoe on April 16,

and the oharter was issued on May 20,1919.

58

During this same period, two of the members, Mr. A.F.01gen and
Sister Caroline Williams, had been aotive in finding a suitable looation,
where they might rent.

They found the task most discouraging as it was neo-

easary to get the signatures of all property owners on both sides of the
street, where they wanted to looate.

In desperation they appealed unsuocess-

fully to use the vaoant parish-house of the Wioker Park Lutheran ohurch.

Yet,

the contacts made with the Church Counoil and the Pastor, Dr. Simon Peter Long
proved most valuable during the years following.

On the very day of the April

14 meeting of the League, the committee, together with Mrs. Louise Kropf and

54 LWLofC, Minutes, April 14,1919
55 The Law, Formation of Corporations, 29,30,31,32,33,34. Section
lODe of Chapter 53, Hurd's Revised Statutes of Illinois
56 LWLofC, Historical Sketoh, oompiled by l~s. Wm. Eokert
57 LWLofC, ~~ Charter, Yearbooks, 1920-50
58 LWLofC, ~2! Incorporation, April 18,1872, state of Illinois,
l-Name of Corporation, 2-0bject, 3-Manegement, 4-Namea of first Board of
Managers, 5-Its location.

~
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pr.S.p.Long, met snd looked over a piece of property in IvIaywood,Illinois,once
~sed

as a Crippled Children's Home, and whioh seemed to be the answer to their

~eeds.
~o

When the report was given, that it was impossible 59 to find any place

rent, but that this property was for sale, it was decided at that meeting,

~hat steps should be taken to purchase it. 60

.

At the same meeting, Dr. Long

volunteered to raise the funds, end his offer was accepted with gratitude.
~as

He

asked to enter into a oontract for the property for $10,000.00 if possible.

This was accomplished, and on April II, $500.00 was paid down as seourity, and
by July, the oontributions amounting to $3,200.00 were paid in, and Dr. Long's
oongregation, the Wicker Park Lutheran ohurch of Chicago, Illinois, went seourity for the remaining $6,800.00. 61
Although June 30,1919 was the reoorded date of purchase of the property, the building was not available for use until early fall.

In the mean-

time, the women were busy making ready for the opening of the new home, sewing
linens and obtaining the neoessary items to furnish it.

Mrs. Mone Shunck was

seoured a8 the first matron of the Home. 62
On September 27,1919, the formal opening of the Children's Receiving Home of Maywood, Illinois, was held on the beautiful grounds, with approximately seven hundred people in attendance.
~rovisions

They came, oarrying bundles of

in response to the unique and attraotive invitations, which an-

nounoed:

59
60
61
62

I1iLof'C,
IlVLof'C,
LWLofC,
UiLofC,

Hunt, Unto The Least of These, 6
Minutes, April 14, 1919
Original Reports of Dr.S.P.Long, in file
Historioal Sketoh compiled by Mrs. Win. Eckert

~--------------------------~
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"At last the big day is coming.

Be sure to

oome to the party and bring your bundle." 63

Many of them came early, trudging along, oarrying bundles of various types and
sizes, containing canned goods, jams and jellies, soaps and flour, cereals,
sugar, and even whole hams and slabs of bacon.

Aocording to the report of the

Chairmen of the Board of Managers, t~ provisions were valued at $400.00.

The

meeting which followed, led by Dr. S. P. Long, proved that the people were interested in the establishment of the Home, as they pledged64 themselves to give
$3,600.00.

An inspiring program was presented, followed by a hot-plate supper

served under e tent ereoted on the grounds, free to all who attended.

This

festive event also marked the twenty-fifth anniversary of the existenoe of the
Lutheran Woman's League of Chioago.
The first ohild was reoeived into the Home on Ootober 20,1919. 65
The first report from the Board of Managers of the new home, given at the annual meeting of the League, January 3,1920 included statistios about the children, stating that up to that time, twenty had been admitted, five had been re
leased to their parents, and of those remaining, there were plans for ten of
them to be sent to other Homes, or they were swaiting further developments in
in their parents' homes.

Of those admitted, fourteen had been plaoed there

through the Juvenile Court. 66

63
64
65
66

One year later, the statistios showed that

LWLotC, Original Invitation, Historical file
LWLotC, Report, Chairmen Board of Managers, January 3,1920
Registration Reoord, Children's Reoeiving Home, 1919
LWLofC, RepDrt, Chrm.Brd.Mgrs. January 3,1920, Yearbook 1920-21
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forty-five ohildren had been admitted. twenty-seven released, and that fifty
percent had been cared for free of charge. 67

The length of time under care

during the first few years was short, mostly under three months. 68

By 1922,

however. seven of those disoharged had been there two years, showing that the
Home was giving more than

tempora~

oare.

.

The ohildren were of both sexes and

represented varied age groups. but infants and pre-school eged ones predominated. 69
Aocording to the article published in liThe Lutheran" April 7,1921,
the policy of admission was:
We take no delinquent ohildren, as the charter reeds "oare
for dependent." The majority come from the Juvenile Court.
In admitting children, we do not disoriminate as to religion or nationality; if there is room for only one, and two
were applying, preferenoe might be given to the Lutheran.
The only reason for refusing any dependent child would be
for lack of room. 70
Sister Caroline Williams, the Lutheran representative at the Juvenile Court,
assisted with the arrangements for the admissions, particularly those oases
referred from the Court, while the SuperDtendent and the members of the Board
of Managers made the decisions on those referred through the Lutheran churches, by League members or by voluntary application.

The reoords indioated that

the admissions were not limited to only Lutheran oases, as there were also
Jewish, Episoopalians, Catholics, Protestants, besides those which had

8

oom-

67 County Boarding Funds were not in foroe until 1923.
68 LWLofC, Report of Sister Caroline to Bd. Of Mgrs. Feb.6.l922
69 LWLofC, study of Children's Receiving Home by Counoil of
Sooial Agenoies, Chioago, Statistios "A-2"
70 LWLofC, Files, olipping "The Lutheran" April 7,1921
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bination wi th the Lutheran. 71

The reports showed that the neea for plaoement

had arisen beoause of the breakdown in the family life in the homes of the
children, either through death of a parent, or by desertion, separation or
divorce of the parents.
The name adopted for the Home sta ted the purpose, "The Children t s
Reoeiving Home."

.

This was interpreted to the local oommunity in the Mqyw'ood

Herald, September 15, 1922, by the cover picture, entitled "Now I Lay Me",
showing little ohildren at prayer at the Home, and an accompanying article,
which stated that "it was a receiving home, only a temporary shelter and not
intended to be an orphan home.

The children were to be retained there until

other provision oould be made for them in permanent homes or until their own
homes were rehabilitated. ,,72
The discharges were handled through the Board of Managers, who
were advised by Sister Caroline Williams and the Superintendent.

Most of the

ohildren were returned to their own homes, but some were transferred to other
child-oaring agenoies for institutional or foster-family oare.

A few were

placed with relatives. 73
The facilities of the Home were described in the leaflet, distributed at the Lutheran Inner Mission Conference, held in Chioago, May 12-15,
1922, as having "one dormitory for girls, one dormitory for boys, and a Baby
ward, with a graduate nurse in attendance, who wes also the Superintendent.

71 LWLofC, Study of CRH-L by CSA, 37
72 L~ofC, Historioal Files, Scrapbook
73 Registry records of CRH-L
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The capacity was fifteen, but often urgent cases had to be refused because of
the lack of room."74

During the summer of 1922, no cases were admitted, as

several of the ohildren had whooping cough.
on July 9th. 75

One baby, five months old, died

This experience showed the women the importanoe of having iso-

lation quarters in time of illness.

They were aware of other needs, also, sue

.

as facilities for laundry and store-room, suitable quarters for the staff personnel, for reoreation and for another boy's dormitory (since there were greater demands for placement of boys).
During the first period (1919-25) when the Home was operated in the
original old briok residenoe, there was a distinct "homey atmosphere, It which
was engendered and transmitted by the members of the Board of Managers to 76
those who were working direotly with the ohildren.

Owing to unavoidable oir-

cumstanoes, there had been several changes of personnel in the management of
the Home, as the ohildren had reoeived a mother's love and oare from eaoh one,
namely: Mrs. Mona Shunok, Miss Nina Anderson, Miss Rebecca Rorem and Miss Esther Carlson.

But the Chairman of the Board of Managers oontinued in her la-

bors, giving her ovm reaSO!lS for urging the women to support the Children t s
Reoeiving Home:
"Because it is a real home, not an institution.
Because the ohildren are kept off the streets, the
fenoed-in grounds being ideal for a playground.

74 CRH-L, PubliCity Material, Inner Mission Conferenoe, May 12-15,
1922, Scrapbook, Historians file.
75 CRH-L, Minutes, Board of Managers, September 7,1922
76 LWLofC, President's Annual Report, Yearbook 1922-23
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tfBecause the seed of good-will. kindliness and thoughtfulness
is being diligently nourished.
Because it is for dependent ohildren who might otherwise be
sent to a state institution on account of lack of room in such as ours.
Because the children entrusted to the care of The Children!s
Receiving Home, Maywood. are receiving a Christian upbringing; their
daily life is one of right living.
Because our ohildren attend Sunday School and church service
regularly.
Because our children love the Home as you would never doubt
when you look into their happy f~ces.
Because the true family life is lived. and each ohild knows
that he or she is a unit of this family group and the very best is
expected of each one.
Because when our ohildren are ill, they reoeive watohful oare.
Beoause at all times they are appropriately dressed; warm olothing
for cold weather, simple washable olothes for summer. 1177
With suoh high standards and enoouraged by their suooess in having their debt entirely oanoelled, just one year from the date of purohase,
the women began to talk about expansion.

They realized the inadequaoy of

the building then ocoupied to meet the ever-increasing needs. 78
The first mention of expansion was found in the minutes of the
Board of Managers only a few months after the Home was started.

In May.1920

three meetings were held by the officers to discuss the possibilities.

At

first, on May 3. it was thought that the frame building at the rear of the
house, oould be remodeled and used as a boys' dormitory, store-room, dininghall and bed rooms for the employees.
against it.79

The oonsulting arohiteot advised

At the next meeting, May 13, the rr~tter was laid before the

77 LWLofC. Hunt, Unto The Least of These, 28-30
78 LWLofC, Minutes, Board of Managers, May 13,1920
79 Ibid, May 3, 1920
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Board of Trustees, and it was decided that the Trustees should present the
need to the members of the League at the June meeting, and that another meeting be held on May 27, to oonsider plans for financing a new building and the
repairing of the old frame building. 80

A gift of $1,000.00 from Mr. and 1~s.

Louis Hanson on their fiftieth wedding anniversary to be used towards the con

.

templated new building, gave added impetus.

Definite plans were made and pre

sented at the June meeting, for the eeection of a new building and the remodelling of the old frame building on the property of the Children's Reoeiving
Home, for the sum of $15,000.00.

The ereotion was to take p1aoe as soon as

the labor oonditions proved favorable. 8l
In September, 1920.: when the final payment had been made on the
property, another offer of assistance was made by Dr. Simon Peter Long,82
and accepted by the Executive committee, which resulted in a campaign for a
building fund of $15,000.00.

In an effort to stimulate interest in the Home,

providing publicity, the Board of Managers decided to print a yearly report
even though it meant the elimination of the names and addresses of the members from the Year Book. 83

In the President's Report for 1921, the statement

was made that the members of the Board of Trustees had recognized the fact
that the time had come to "go ahead, a s many of our members have visions of

80
81
82
83

LYv1.ofC, Minutes, Board of Managers, May 27, 1920
Ibid, May 27, 1920
Ibid, September 21, 1920
Ibid, November 1,1920; November 16, 1920
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whet could be done with our beautiful

~;=aywood

property, they heye visions, not

pnly of a boys' dormitory, but also of a girls' dormitory, an isolation cottage
1.('01' tLe sick, a central heating plant, etc. "84

The building of the new dormitory was delayed for several years
beoause of high cost of' buildieg materials, unsettled labor conditions and the

.

f'act that tl18 women found it more diffioul t than hed been anticinated to ra iss
the necessary funds. 85
Despite the increasing attention being given to the expanding of
tthe phys ica1 facilities, the Board of tlanagers recognized that very I i ttle
interest had been taken in the keeping of records of their meetings.

Conse-

jquently , it was decided that a :t-:istorical Sketch should be comp iled by the SecIretary,

~!Irs.

'V':I11iam Eckert, recording the activities of the corroni ttee which

lad worked to establish the Home, and also to replace the unrecorded minutes
of the first Board of Kanagers for the year 1919. 86

Her notes were approved

fby the otber members of the Board, wbo were also familiar with the happenings,
~nd then recorded in a special book, designated a s the "Historical Sketch. ,,87

This was the beginning of "Policy Formation," ~s the data thus recorded could
be used for future referenoe.

Also, in accordance with proper procedure of

institutional management, three sets of application blanks were prepared and

84 LY.~ofC, President's Report, Yearbook 1922-23
85 LWLofC, Hunt, Unto The Least Of These, 32-33
86 LWLofC, Minute"'S;Board of Managers, Ivlarch 28,1921
87 Ibid, March 20, 1922
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printed, so that the records of the children admitted could be uniformly kept
and conform to the regulations of the state of Illinois. 88
Although there was no case-work program, other than the work done
through the efforts of Sister Caroline

~illiams,

there was a desire on the

part of the leaders, not only to care for the material and physical needs of
the children, but to co-operate with other agencies, releasing the children
whenever it was possible. 89
The administrative duties were vested in the Board of Managers,
which divided the responsibilities through the committees, and to the Superintendent. 90

The three committees which functioned regularly were: Pantry

Supplies, -Clothing and Linen.

Mrs. Louise Kropf referred to those first years

in her Annual Report at the January 11th meeting, 1927, stating:
Since our Home opened in 1919. five of the children have
been confirmed in St.John's Lutheran church in Maywood.
It is encouraging to us to watch the development of children who have been with us over a period of years; children who, when they came to us seemed apparently to have
little to offer, either mentally or physically, have come
along with surprising progress. This is a practioal demonstration of what environment can do along with proper
nourishment. 91
One of the first opportunities of the Home to be recognized as an
agency in the field of Child-oare oame in 1922, when a request came for them
to enter their exhibit at the first Inner Mission Conference of Lutheran agencies, whioh was held in Chicago, May 12-15,1923.

88
89
90
91

The women responded by di8-

LVVLofC, Minutes, Board of Managers, February 26,1922
L1JIJLofC, Report of Sister Caroline to Bd.ofMgrs., Sept.7,1922
LWLofC, Report, Chrm. Bd; of Mgr., Yearbook, 1921-22
Ibid Yearbook 1927-28
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playing a set of mounted pictures and distributing 2,000 folders, which were
specially prepared to give publicity to the needs of the Home, and to tell of
the plans for expansion,92 with the building of a boys' dormitory housing thirty boys.
Another evidence of recognition had come in 1922, when the Lutheran
Woman's League procured the endorsement of the Chicago Association of Commerc~~
In order to

quali~,

~ccountant.94
~ittee,"

the aocounts of the League had to be audited by a publio

Through the approval of the "Subscription's Investigating Com-

they also became eligible for membership into the "Children's Benefit

lUeague," entitling them to the privileges of "Tag Day. tt95

~etted the treasury of the Home $2,005.15. 96

The first "Tag Dayll

Their first budget was made out

[by the Board of Managers, as recommended by the Board of Trustees, and it
proved to be very helpful in their financial planning. 97

Thus, the women

showed that they realized that they should be linked with the planning of the
pommunity program, if they were to make progress.

92 LWLofC,
vogether with original
93 LWLofC,
,vIarch 1, 1922.
94 L~~ofC,
95 LWLofC,
96 LWLofC,
97 LWLofC,

Report of Mrs. Wm.Eckert, Chairman Exhibit Committee,
folder, Scrapbook
Letter from Chicago Association of Commerce, dated
Golden Anniversary Booklet, 23
President's Report for 1922, Yearbook 1923-24
Auditor's Report for 1922, Yearbook 1923-24
Minutes, Bd. of Mgrs., November 20,1922
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From the beginning, there was muoh free care given, as many of
those needing a home, came from families whioh were unable to make either regular or substantial payments.

Further, the Home was unable to obtain funds

from the County, as it was not incorporated as an industrial or manual training school. 98

Their clothing needs were provided through the Needlework Guild

of Amerioa by its Oak Park chapter.

The members of the League were generous

in their contributions to the "Pantry Supplyll requests, and many of them gave
their time to the mending of the clothing and linens at the Home. 99

It was

felt that the servioes could be extended to serve more children without increasing the per cap ita cost.
This desire to give loving care to a greater number of children
was welcomed by many as an opportunity to give expression to the Christian
love within their hearts.

At times the rooms were so crowded that some of the

helpers were placed in rooms in the neighborhood. lOO Although originally established to provide temporary care for children reoeived through the Juvenile
Court, as early as 1923 the League members were aware of the fact that they
were of necessity having to provide permanent care for some children, as the
President stated in her report for that year:
We find that the Home is developing partly into an Orphan's
Home, as we have received children who are destined to re-

98 LWLofC, Report of Chrmn. Brd. of Mgrs., Yearbook 1940-41, 21-22
99 LWLofC, Ibid, Yearbooks 1920-21, 1921-22, 1922-?:'i ,Q23-24,
1924-25, 1925-26, 1926-27
"" \ 5 To ~
100 LWLofC, Minutes of Bra. of Mgrs., May 27:.vfB~b
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main there for some time. There are children whom for various reasons cannot be placed for adoption, and there are
others whom no family wants to a dopt. The big problem before us is more room so that we can accow~odate more of the
ever-increasing throng of homeless and unfortunate children,
seeking shelter from the abuses of a merciless world. IOI
This idea regarding the expansion of function became the basis of the program
which was to be developed.

On the basis of these

findings, the Board prooeed ..

ed to make plans for a larger building, reoog mizing at the same time that they
~ere

expanding their funotion.
The members of the organization were in olose touch w5.th the pro-

gram of the Children's Receiving Home, showing their interest by attending the
special affairs in a ddi tion to the regular quarterly meetings, and by responding to the publioity material sent to them in conjunction with

~.e

fund-raising

campaign for a new building.
The Building Committee, which had been chosen in 1922, continued
~otive

until 1925, when they were able to present oomplete plans and specifi-

~ations

~nd

to the Trustees for a new

buildL~g.

The Trustees accepted these plans

on September 27,1925 the corner stone for the new building was laid.

Dur-

ing the following months, the building Was completed, and dedicated on October
~,1926.
~ommodate

The new structure cost approximately $100,000.00 and was built to acsixty children rather than the original plan for thirty boys.
The Fifth Anniversary of the Home, whioh was also the Thirtieth 102

~nniversary

of the League, was oelebrated by the sale of the Lutheran Woman's

101 LWLofC, President's Report, Yearbook 1924-25
102 LWLofC, Golden Anniversary Booklet 1944, Mr:s.,
page 24.

:~osser'

s report,
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League Cook Book at the Anniversary luncheon, October 27,1924.

The receipts

of the "Cook Book Fund" helped in purchasing needed equipment in the Home.
Thus, in that short span of time from 1919-1925, a good foundation
~as

laid for the future progress of the Children's Receiving Home, as the wo-

men were closely knit together in their unifying project, realizing to the
fullest extent their original purpose, "To advance the interests of the Lutheran Church and the Kingdom of Chri st. t1 103

103 LWLofC, Original Constitution, Historical Files
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CHAPTER

II

TEE DEVELOPMENT OF THE PROGRAM AND POLICIES
DURING TEE PERIOD

1926 - 1935

Sinoe decades are usually.oonsidered a good means of marking di~isions

of time, the period of 1926 through 1935 will be set apart as a dis-

tinot era of adjustment in the new buildihg, whioh allowed the Lutheran Woman's
lLeague of Chioago and Vioini ty to oare for a greater number of ohildren.

There

many more problems than was antioipated, as it was the period whioh in-

~ere

!eluded the "Depression Yearstl (1929-35).
The minutes of the Board of Managers revealed that the new build~ng

of the Children's Reoeiving Home was set up for the oare of all age groups,

Fith speoial faoilities on the third floor for the babies and nursery ohildren.
~here,

the younger group had its own sleeping quarters, as well as kitohen and

~ining-room, where the ohildren were cared for by a Nursery matron, assisted by
~he

older girls.

Also on the third floor the boys occupied the two seven-bed

dormitories and the five double rooms.

The girls were on the seoond floor,

having two dormitories with seven beds eaoh, and three double rooms.

The Kin-

dergarten room was in one part of the seoond floor, es was the quarters of the
Superintendent.
~or

Some of the rooms on both seoond and third floors were used

living quarters for the staff personnel, and one room on eaoh floor was set

~side

as a library or living-room for the ohildren.
36

The first floor was ar-
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ranged to have the office, reception room, two cloak rooms, and the kitchen and
dining-room, equipped to serve fifty people.

The partial basement housed the

heating plant and the laundry equipment. l The entire building, including floors
and partitions were made of tile or concrete, being therefore fire-proof.
~rounds,

The

surrounding the building were nicely landsoaped and provisions were

~de for a play-ground area. 2

All of the furnishings were in good taste, having been projects of
interested friends and church societies.

The presence of well-filled book-cases

~nd attractive pictures helped to create a pleasing and restful environment. 3

Not only the physical appearance, but something deeper than the
physical, helped to create a deep regard for the Home, as a former resident
expressed her feelings in a letter:
As I think of the days I spent at the Home, lI\Y heart fills with gratitude, first to God, and then to the dear friends who have made such
a Home possible for me and many others. MY life has been richly
blessed, not only with earthly gifts but wi th things I count far
greater. It was at the Home I found the greatness of God's love,
also the true value of real friends, friends that will inspire me to
the better things in life. All that I ever hope to be, will be but
8 reflection of the friends the Home has given me.
Though I have
been away for several years my heart is always there. It is my Home.
Memories still call me back. I shall always be proud of it. 4
Thus, there was an appreciation of the program which the Home carried out-developing the inner resources, and ever striving

to adhere to all the requi-

sites for good physical care made possible by the type of structure provided.

1
2
3
4
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The reports found in the Year Books during this period showed that
the Board of Managers oontinued to funotion in all areas: managing the physioal
plant; and oo-operating with the Superintendent in oarrying out the prooedures
for admission, disoharge and in-residence oare of the ohildren. 5 Muoh valuable
information relative to the situations of the ohi1dren, was obtained through
the regular reports of the Superintendent and Sister Caroline, given at the
meetings of the Board of Managers, and the quarterly meetings of the League. 6
As many of the problems brought to the meetings for disoussions oentered on
the delinquenoy of the Board payments, it was neoessary for Board members to
make some investigations, and report on their findings.

Beoause of their ex-

perienoes, they thought "it would be desirable to have a oase-worker."

Their

conoern about finanoial matters was enough to cause them to have a lawyer to
oollect the unpaid aooounts. 7

The delinquency in payments may have been due

in part to the laok of interest of the parents, and in part to the stresses
brought by the "Depression. ft

As a oonsequenoe, the ohildren were affeoted,

as expensive presents were disoouraged, and if the board bills were in arrears
the musio 1essions were disoontinued until the aooount was paid. 8
Having a larger group under oare in the new building, it was neoessary and helpful to form polioies.

Aooordingly the Board oonsidered the

matter of week-end visits of the ohildren;9 some of the members visited other

5
6
7
8
9

LWLofC, Brd. Mgr •• Reports, Yearbooks, 1927 - 1936
LWLofC, Quarterly Meetings reports, Historical Files, 1926-35
LWLofC, Brd. Mgrs., Minutes, May 20,1931
Ibid, Maroh 13, 1931
Ibid, January 20,1931
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Homes to learn about their policies. IO

They talked over the simplest rules ane

regulations--regarding holiday visits. ll the need for the children having defi.
nite sohedules of responsibilities according to age and ability,l2 end the
courtesies to be shown the parents whenever the Board was in charge of a socia'
affair a t the Home. 13

It was significant tha t the slogan of the Chairman of

the Board, ¥..rs. Martha Louise Krapf, 'tiDe the right thing by the ohildren,ltl~
was basioally sound, as her influence was felt throughout tLe organization and
also by the

s~aff

and the children.

One of the functions of the Board of Managers was to attend to the
provision of the proper environment.

The physical oare, given by the staff,

was according to high standards of cleanliness, as house-keeping problems were
not difficult in the new building.

There wa s evidence of individualizing the

children's belongings by having them kept in speoial oonvenient lockers and in
drawer space in the dressers of their rooms.

In the dining-room they were

served good, nourishing meals at tables seating eight persons.

The younger

children were supervised by matrons, but the older ones sat together by themselves.

The boys and girls were usually separated, allowing the matron to be

with her own group.15

At first, the younger children had their meals on the

third floor, but after June 1929, their table and chairs were placed in the

10
11
12
13
14
15

LYiLofC, Minutes, Brd. of Mgrs., March 13,1931
Ibid. Sept. 12, 1927; June 18,1929
Ibid, May 10.1929
Ibid, January 28,1930
Ibid, September 20.1929
LWLofC, study of CRH-L by CSA,31-33
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first floor dining-room,leaving only the babies of the nursery upstairs.

The

rules of good hygiene were stressed, end consistently maintained, and showed
good results, for many of the children needed gUidance. 16
The admissions during the period under consideration in this chapter, were not oonfined to Lutheran children. 17

The reoords showed that there

were many ohildren trom other Protestant groups, a few Roman Catholios and
Greek Catholic ohildren and one Jewish child. 18
The question of age groups came up for disoussion September 10,192€
when the Board members were oonoerned whether they should keep the ohildren
through High School. 19

From all indioations, ro~y of them were remaining as

no other plans could be made.

On April 23,1929, it was decided that no chil-

dren under two years of age were to be admitted. 20

Thus, the nursery program

started on the downgrade, and was olosed in June,1933. 21

However, both of

these problem.s oontinued to arise, a s it was not unusual fo have requests for
large groups of children from ane family.

Then, after acc6ptanoe, it was dif-

fioul t for the Home to make an.y other arrangements for transferring them.

ManJ

requests for suoh placements oame from Lutheran pastors, who had a sympathetio
and continuing interest in such families. 22

16 LV~ofC, Minutes, Brd. of Mgrs •• June 4, 1929
17 LWLotC, Annaal Report, Chairman, Brd.ofMgrs., Yearbook 1932-33
IS CRH-L, Registration Records
19 LWLofC, Minutes, Brd. of Mgrs., September 10,1928
20 Ibid, April 23, 1929
21 LWLofC, Annual Report, Superintendent, Yearbook 1934-35
22 LWLofC, Minutes, Brd. of Mgrs., Sept.20J1926. Cases of Kmet,
IIarbushka, Olsen, Applications reviewed.
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In September 1928, a revised application blank was proposed,23 but

~as not printed until November 11,1929. 24 Another form, printed in 1931, outlining the information requested from applioants interested in adopting a
ohild25 was used by Sister Caroline Williams.

Some adoptions, particularly of

very young babies, had been carried out through regular oourt prooedures, although the Home did not have a lioense' for ohild-plaoement. 26
There wes a large turn-over, maDy ooming, others leaving during
deoh of the years in this period.

The most admissions and disoharges ooourred

in 1928, with thirty-four ohildren being admitted, thirty-five disoharged, and
seventy-seven under care.
~han a year. 27
~hat

Of those discharged, twenty-eight were there less

Sinoe the reoords were meager, it is impossible to asoertain

the social situations might have been.

~1,1929,

The following year, on November

the Superintendent reported that there had been seventy-five appli-

pations from August 1,1929 to that date. 28
The disoharging of the ohildrenwas ordinarily aooomplished with
ittle planning as there was no oasework program during this period.
~o

Aocording

the Registry Book and the csse-reoord oards, the greatest number of those

~isoharged were returned to their parents or to relatives.

In some instanoes,

pressure was exerted upon the parents to assume the responsibility of oaring

23
24
25
26
27
28

LWLofC, Minutes, Brd. of Mgrs., September 10,1928
Ibid, November 11, 1929
LWLofC, Original Form, Sorapbook
L~~ofC, Study of CRH-L by CSA, 64-66
Ibid, Appendix "A-2"
LWLofC, Minutes, Brd. of Mgrs., November 11,1929
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for their chi1dren. 29

Oftentimes where that was not possible, placement in

free or wage homes wes effeoted, arranged through the Superintendent, Sister
Caroline or an interested Board member.

Some homes were not offioia11y inves-

tigated, nor supervised exoept in an informsl menner.30

Transferring some of

the ohildren to other Lutheran agenoies, after short periods of stay, indica teo

.

that the Home was fulfilling uts original plan, of being a Reoeiving Home.

The

Lutheran agencies involved were;- Lutheran Child Welfare Association, Addison
Illinois (Missouri Synod); Norwegian Lutheran Children's Home Society, Edison
~ark

Illinois (Norwegian Lutheran SynOd}; Lutheran Children's Home, Joliet

Illinois (Augustana

~ynod);

Naohusa Lutheran Children's Home, Naohusa Illinois

(United Lutheran Synod).
In some oases, the boys had to wait before being aooepted into a
speoia1 type of boy's institution. 31

The Home served as a "Boarding-home tt for

several oases plaoed there by the Lutheran Home finding Sooiety.32
~ile

The Juve-

Court assisted in placing some of the older boys in foster homes or with

~elatives

while some of the girls were supervised through the Child-plaoing

~ivision of the Juvenile Court, being mother's helpers in private homes. 33

A study of the reoords of those ohildren who remained for many
years, until they were released on their own responsibility,

re~ea1ed

that they

29 LWLofC, Minutes, Brd. of Mgrs., June 15,1933, November 11,1929
ana Minutes, Brd. of Trustees, October 9,1931, June 19, 1933
30 LWLofC, Study of CRH-L by CSA, 62
31 Cases #18, 170, 172, 173, 223
32 Cases #75, 145, 162
33 CRH-L, Registration B~, 1926-1935
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had been pIa oed beoause of the death or oontinued illness of one or both par-

ents. (See

<tippe:nd:l,.X-"1Jr~

1936-40).

Sinoe they were in family groups, it seemed

diffioult to arrange for transfers to any of the existing Homes, and further
a sense of permanenoy had been inouloated so that they felt it was their real
home.

Continued interest of the staff and Board members of the Home in the

~elfare

of these ohildren, resulted in arranging opportunities for furtrer

eduoation; one entered the ministry, three girls entered the profeSSional

00-

oupations, and twelve other ohildren took up business oareers. 34
Three deaths were reoorded, but in eaoh instanoe, the ohild had
~een in the Home only a short period. 35

There was inoreased interest in plaoing more of the ohildren baok
into their own homes, whenever possible, after the depreSSion affeoted the
employment of the parents.
~amilies

Through the re-establishment of their homes, the

were eligible for assistanoe from the Emergency Welfare Fund.

In this

way, the agency was relieved of carrying suoh oases on a non-paying basis, and
there was room for others to be admitted. 36

(Sinoe the Children's Reoeiving

Home did not qualify as a Manual Training or Industrial Sohool, it was not eligible for funds from the County.37

In 1932, however, they did receive a month-

~y donation from the Emergenoy Welfare Fund. 38 )

34 CRH-L files, Cases: #65 and 66; 40,41,42,and43; 123 and 124;
#140,141; #193
35 Ibid, #186, aged 2 months; #216, aged 4 years; #233, aged 3 year
36 LWLofC, RetOrt, Chrmn. Brd. of Mgrs., Yearbook 1934-35
37 LWLofC, Le ter dated 10/1/28 in answer to letter sent to the
County Board of Commissions.
38 LWLofC, Auditor's Report for 1932, Yearbook 1933-34

~133,134,135,136;

~ook
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Conoerning the provisions for the eduoational program for the chil
dren, an interesting desoription of the Praotioes in vogue at the time of the
"stuqy of the Counoil of Sooial Agenoies" is herewith presented;39
The publio sohools of Maywood are used by the children of the Home,
those of grammar sohool age attending the Emerson sohool, while those
of high sohool age attend the Proviso Township High School; both
sohools are within walking distance of the Home. School books are
provided free to the ohildren in the grammar school, while in the
high sohool, a smBll rental fee is oharged; free tuition is given
at both schools. The Superintendent reoeives regular reports on
the ohildren in sohool and these are filed in the case records. She
mBkes oocasional visits to the school to check on the behavior and
progress of the ohildren.
The School Superintendent, who has been oonneoted with the Maywood
sohool system for a number of years is an alert, socially-minded
young man, active in an executive capaoity in Boy Soout activities
and showing also a great personal interest in sohool children as individuals. When interviewed during this Study, he seemed to have
oonsiderable knowledge of the two-ohild-oaring instltutions whioh
are located in the village, both of which he has visited on occasion,
i.e. the Reoeiving Home and the Ontral Baptist Home. He remarked on
the oomparison between the two homes, stating that the degree of liberty given the ohildren in the Reoeiving Home far exceeded that in
the Central Baptist Home, at least until the last year when there
was a ohange of superintendents at the latter.
The School Superintendent spoke understandingly about problems whioh
were noticed in certain of the Home's children, but stated that generally speaking, they had made excellent adjustments in the sohool
group and as far as faoulty and other ohildren are ooncerned there
is nothing to set the ohildren from the Home apart from those coming from the average home. He remarked particularly about the Superintendent's interest in the welfare of each child as demonstrated in
her visits to the sohool and while he stated that she was not active
in Parent-Teaoher Association work, she had attended meetings occasionally prior to 1935-36 and appeared to have an understanding of
the need of participation of children in the community activities.
As a result of the discussion with the school's superintendent, it

39 ll¥LofC, Study of CRH-L by CSA, 42,43,44
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appeared that children from the Home are accepted in the school
group as are other children and they have been assimilated without
special attention being given them.
Furthermore, in one instance of a boy. who is considerably retarded,
the School Superintendent had procured knowled~ from the Home as to
the social situation in the child's family and his inherent inability which accounted for his lack of progress in school. Adjustments
to meet his needs have been made by putting this child in 8 special
class, even though he is a much larger boy than the others in that
room. It was apparent that there was a willingness on the part of
the school to make special provisions where this seems to be needed
and generally the co-operation between the Home and the School is
excellent. It was noticeable, particularly in view of the fact
that the Superintendent has intimate knowledge of children from the
Home who form but a small part of the 400 or 500 pupils who are in
attendance at this school.
Dnly a few of the group were in attendance at any period at the Proviso TownIship High School, since the majority of the children were in the elementary

~chool age group.40
~ority

Among the latter group. the report indicated that the ma-

of the children were correctly placed according to their ages; two were

~dvanced

each one year, but twelve were retarded, six for one year eech, but

(Che others for two, three, or even four years.

Out of the last group, two had

~een referred to the Institute for Juvenile Research for psychological tests~l

During the period 1928 to 1933, the younger children were given
~indergarten

.training, the expenses being paid by the Daughter's Auxiliary of

"he Lutheran Woman's League together with some supplies paie through the Educar--ional Fund from the Nicker Park Lutheran Church. 42

40 L¥VLofC, Study of CRH-L by CSA. Appendix
41 Ibid
42 LWLofC, Reports, of Brd. of Ivlgrs. and Superintendent, Yearbook

929-30
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The Superintendent had reported in January,1929, that "the work is
thorough and the influenoe on the children is wonderful."43

Since there had

been sorre changes brought about by limiting the age of those admitted, there
were fewer children in the nursery group, and the kindergarten program was not
so necessary.44

In June 1933, itwas disoontinued because of financial diffi-

culties.
In addition to the physical c are program for tile children a nd the
opportunities for their education in the kindergarten or the public sohools,
the religious life was also an integral p art of the total program.

The ohil-

dren of Sunday-sohool age were regularly enrolled in the c lasses of the st.
John's Lutheran Sunday School, only a few blocks distant.

Those who were of

intermediate age or older usually remained for the ohurch service, which followed the Sunday-school hour.

Daily devotions were held in the dining-room

following the morning and evening meals,45 while bed-time prayers were supervised by the matrons in the dormitories or rooms.
~as

Confirmation instruction

given to those in the eighth grade, and the confirmation rites were

held at the st.John's ohurch on Palm Sunday.

usuall~

Those who were to be confirmed

looked forward to this day, as it Was traditional at the Home to invite the
families to dinner, and to present each one oonfirmed with a copy of the Church
Hymn

Book. 46

Encouragement was given to the children to participate in all

43 L1~ofC, Minutes,
44 LWLofC, Minutes,
45 LWLofC, Study o~
46 LWLofC, Minutes,

January 8,1929, Superintendent's report
Brd. of Trustees, June 13, 1933
CRH-L by CSA, 41, 42
Brd. of Trustees, ~ilaroh 19,1928
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programs, picnics and festivities sponsored by the Church and Sunday-sohool.
Another

~e

of training program was brought to the attention of

the Board of Trustees, when an offer was made by the Executive committee of
the Slovak Lutheran Synod to place a teaoher of the Slovak language in the Home
to teach the language to the children who came from Slovak families.
be no charges for her servioes,

~ould

8S

There

she would also travel throughout the

Slovak Lutheran ohurohes soliciting funds for the Home. 47

After due consider-

ation by the members of the Board of Trustees, a reply was sent on April 21,
1929, stating that the offer could not be aooepted,

!t

as it would be a deviation

the policy, it was not a sohool, it was not an orphanage, but a reoeiv-

~rom

~ng home, where the ohildren were continually ohanging. n48

Without

so~~

provision for the recreational needs of the children

at the Home, there would not have been the progress made, which they experienced.

The boys and girls were given the same opportunities to participate in

extra-ourrioular aotivities at sohool, as any of the other ohildren in the

~he

~eighborhood.

The boys were aotive in the Boy Soout program, often holding

~heir

meetings at the Home.

~ome,

but they were given freedom to use the play-rooms provided for them, and

~o

The aotivities were not olosely supervised at the

romp around the play-ground and adjoining walks.

~hey

When granted permission,

were allowed to visit with other ohildren in the neighborhood, and other

~hildren

were often invited to

co~

to the Home for a visit.

Roller-skating,

47 Letter from Rev. J.M.Bellan, dated lwlarch 15,1929, sent to the
oard of Trustees of the Lutheran Woman's League of Chicago.
48 LWLofC, Minutes, Brd. of Trustees, April 9,1929; elso copy of
letter sent in reply, April 291,1929, in files.
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ice-skating, sledding and bicycling were the leading forms of activities, asidE
from the regular routine of ball-playing. 49
With certain staff members directing them, the children were allowed to use their leisure time profitably, by learning to do various types
of handcraft.

The girls sewed artioles, and the boys made wooden toys which

Iwere sold at the Children's Booth at the June Sale. 50
Speoial trips to parks, museums, beaches and SWimming pools, were
arranged for the ohildren, aooompanied by staff members.

Many of the ohurch

~roups were aotive in providing for pionios~lprograms on speoial oooasions and
~ell planned parties.

Frequently the children were requested to partioipate

~n the programs at such times, in addition to their mgularly soheduled perfor~noes at June meetings, Founder's Days, and their own Christmas Festival.52

~usic lessons, given by a local teaoher, were free to those unable to pay, but
~ oharge of twenty-five cents wes made to those who could pay.

They were pri-

~iledged to attend the looal movies in groups or pairs, free admission being
~iven

to them through the use of slips, bearing their names.
The Eduoational Fund, supplied by the Sunday-so~ool of the Wioker

Park Lutheran Churoh of Chicago, was used for spending allowances and for ohurcl

49 Interviews with former residents of the Home.
50 LWLofC, President's Report for 1930, Yearbook 1931-32
51 LWLofC, Annual Report of Daughter's Auxiliary President; First
annual picnio given at the Home, August 1934; Yearbook 1935-36
52 twLofC, Printed Programs for June Meetings, Founder's Days and
Children's Christmas Festival, each year in Yearbooks 1926-to 35.
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oontributions for the ohildren needing them. 53
The regular Sunday visitation of the parents was enoouraged, and

b~

1931 it was found that the room was too sma11,--they were filling the hall-way
of the first floor.
furnished. 54

Steps were taken to provide a larger room, attraotively

The ohildren were allowed to visit their families regularly, whe -

ever praotioable, thus helping to strengthen the family ties, and giving the
ohildren opportuni tie s to get away from the il1.sti tution.
Summer vaoations during the period under oonsideration, proved to
be happy times for some of the ohildren, who were allowed to go for visits
with families in near-by oommunities in Indiana and Miohigan, being brought
there by the Superintendent. 55

Beginning in 1934, about ten of the ohildren

were provided the opportunity of spending the entire vaoation period in free
homes in Iowa and Wisoonsin.

The homes to whioh the ohildren went were se-

leoted and visited by the matron or the assistant superintendent who formerly
lived or worked in those communi ties.

Some of the older boys worked on the

farms, but the younger children were not expected to do anything more than
usual household tasks.

There was no awareness about the legal restrictions

in any of those States with respect to importing dependent children, but there
was close oontaot with the families. 56
the children,

8S

The plan proved to be stimulating for

many of them had no other opportunity to observe family liv-

53 LWLofC, Minutes, Brd. of Mgrs. February 11,1930
54 LWLofC, A~ual Report, Chrmn. Brd. of Mgrs., Yearbook 1932-33
55Interview with Superintendent
56 LWLofC, Study of CRH-L by CSA, 1936, 29-30
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ing.

The letters written by the ohildren to the Superintendent showed that

they had enjoyed being away but were lonesome for their playmates.

In many

oases, the ohildren oontinued to return to the same homes, and oarried on regular oorrespondenoe

wi~~

their speoial family during the winter months. 57

The medical program at the Home during the period prior to 1936
~as

oarried on acoording to speoial needs, when a local physioian made calls

~ratis.

Before admission, the children were required to have a medical exam-

ination by a doctor, and bring a written statement that "they were in good
~eelth, and free from oontagious disease. tt58
~edioal

As early as 1927, the approved

record forms of the Child Welfare League were in use, but were not oom-

pletely tilled in.59

In 1929, steps were taken to have all of the ohildren

nooulated against diphtheria and later immunizations and vaocina'tions were ar~anged

for routinely either through a private physician or the publio school. 60

~coording

to the minutes of tre Board of Managers, the staft nurse was to have

IChe title, "Superintendent of Heal the 11161 Whenever additional medioal Care and
~ospitalizations

were needed, the Lutheran Deaooness Hospital was available

~ith "free care. ,,62

Only during the first part of 1931 was there an epidemio

pf Sickness, when two of the workers and one of the children died of "flu" and

57
58
59
60
61
62

Case reoords, containing letters, 1929~35
Medioal statements as found in case-records
Ibid
LWLote, Minutes, Brd. ot Mgrs. Maroh 13, 1929
Ibid, September 9, 1929
LWLofC, Annual Report, Brd. of Mgrs., Yearbook 1938-39
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pneumonia. 53

Again, the Board members realized the need for isolation, and

continued to make definite plans as soon as funds were forthcoming.

According

to the yearly reports of the Superintendent and the Chairman of the Board of
Managers, the general health of the children was usually good. 64
The ohildren's needs for dental care were met by allowing the

.

children to have appointments when necessary with a local dentist, who billed
the Horre at twenty-five cents a cs 11, except those requiring long-time or
special treatment.
A report from the State Welfare Department in 1929 showed that
there was a shortage of staff, according to the number of children under supervision. 66

However, in a report from the Superintendent, they were des-

cribed as being "good Christian workers--astrong influence for good among the
the children--their co-operation makes a congenial and happy family circle;
we are one big happy family."67

Their faithfulness and loyalty was tested

during the depression era, as "they took a

ten~percent

cut willingly, re-

celved no Christmas gift, and in time of illness, twenty cases were cared for
wi thou t calling in extra help. n68
The position of administrator of such a family is an important job

63
64
65
66
67
68

L1~LofC,

Annual Reports, Brd. of Mgrs. and Supt., Yearbook 1932-i ~
Ibid, various years, 1926-35
L~~ofC, Study of CRH-L by eSA, 39
Ibid
LWLofC, Superintendent's Report, Yearbook,1931~32
LWLofC, Report, Chairman Brd. of Mgrs., Yearbook 1932-33
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as the duties were oata1ogued in the report of the Chairman of the Board of
Managers, as being conoerned with the ohildren's health, their clothing and
meals, the staff, being a good hostess, having a good relationship with the
children, and besides, doing a good mantenance job.
When the new building was completed in September,1926, it was
necessary for the Board to prooure a new Superintendent.
then, in time to get everything settled.
when ill health forced her to give up.

Mrs. Hedley oame

She remained until December 1,1929,
The Board had given much thought to

the choioe of her sucoessor, and were fortunate in seouring Miss Mina Liohtner
who came in De.ember 1929, and has continued up to the present time in that
position.

The writer of the publication, nUnto the Least of These," was aware

of the requirements, as she was President of the League, when the Home was
founded.

She wrote in 1939: 69

It was most fortunate that just a t this time the Home secured Miss
Lichtner as Superintendent. To step into a work whioh calls for
oonstant supervision over more than fifty ohi1dren is no small task.
Miss Liohtner, however, proved herself equal to the task in every
way ••••••• Too much oannot be said of her unfailing tact and sympathy, her gift for organization, and her good influence over the
ohildren's lives.
The verbal and written reports, given by the Superintendent to the meetings
of the Board of Manager, Board of Trustees and the quarterly meetings of the
Lutheran Woman's League, have revealed a deep insight into the problems whioh
are a part of the job. 70

69 LWLofC, Hunt, Unto The Least of These, 1939
70 LWLofC, Superintendent's Reports, Yearbook 1929-36
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While the functions of the Board of Managers lay in the supervisioll.
administering and future planning for the Children's Receiving Home, the Board
of Trustees continued to carryon the task of promoting the program of the
Lutheran Woman's League.

To this end, the leaders and various committees made

use of opportunities to publicize their organization, and their special project, the Lutheran Home in Maywood.
The nYear Book" of the Lutheron "\Yoman' s League continued to be
published annually, end was constantly used by the members to keep informed
of the "Red Letter Days," the regular meetings, the names and addresses of all
members, names of committees and officers, as well as the various reports.
Despite the additional expense involved, a new feature was launchec
in 1930, by the publication of a four page quarterly, called tiThe Children's
Home Herald," edited by Mrs. George P. Lottich.
~et

It was considered inexpensive

worthwhile publicity, as it followed the principle, 'Ask God and tell

lPeople. ,1t71

"It was favorably reoeived and justified itself in increased at-

tendance and informed interest." Some of the articles were wri tten by the children, allowing them to IIgive expression to their thoughts and ideas.

It was

considered as the connecting link between the Home and the League members.,,72
1930 was also the year when the Board of Iv;anagers instituted their
"Christmas Appeal Letters for Checks," and when the results were gratifying,the
custom has been continued annually.

Since the appeal was usually for some spe-

71 LWLofC, President's Report, Yearbook 1931-32
72 LWLofC, Report, Chrm. Brd. of Mgrs. 1934-35
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oial projeot, the interest of the givers was stimulated. 73
Reports of the Press Committee end olippings found in the files,
showed that the Chioago and various neighborhood papers had been used to disseminate information about their regular meetings and speoial events, espeoially Founder's Day and Anniversary programs. 74

.

One olipping from the ~il-

mette Life," the weekly newspaper in this northern suburb, desoribing the annual sewing day of the ladies of the Wilmette Lutheran Churoh, when they made
garments for the ohildren a t the Home from funds furnished by too Philanthropy
Division of the Wilmette Woman's Club, inoluded an historical aooount of too
founding and development of the Home. 75

In the Chicago area of Lutherans, they

oo-operated with the Lutheran Council News letter, writing articles for publioation. 76

Extra copies of the Children's Home Herald were distributed in 1933

at the Century of Progress exposition, and 2,000 oopies were ordered for that
same purpose in 1934. 77
Among Lutheran groups elseWhere, the officers of the League repeived requests 78 from the News Bulletin of the Lutheran Women's Leagues, and in
pne instance, this resulted in a request from the President of the Denver
~eague, for a copy of the Year Book. 79

73
74
75
76
77
78

Copies of Christmas letters in Historical files.
Reports and clippings in Historioal files
Clipping from "Wilmette Life", dated }~arch 29, 1935
Clippings in Historical files.
LWLofC, Minutes, Brd. of Trustees, June 12,1934
Ibid. re: letter from ].irs. Kretschmer. Also oopy of News

Bulletin
79 Letter from

l\~rs.

H.S.Lawrence, Historioal files

(
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The agenoy was recognized in the community, as was indicated by
the request received from A.F.Y.uhlm.an, Associate Direotor of the University of
Chicago Libraries, asking for information relative to their publications and
annual reports, to be usedin connection with ''VTelfare and Agencies and Institutions Records" in the John Crerar, Chicago public and Municipal libraries. 80

.

The Inner Mission Board of the United Lutheran Church of America, with headquarters in New York City, requested pictures and charts to be exhibited at
the Synodical Convention at Savannah Georgia. S1
In the area of co-operative service, the League members had continued to serve on "Seminary Day" at the Maywood oampus but there was a defipi te break in the close relationship in 1930, when a letter of withdrawal \'Tas
sent to the Theological Seminary of the Evangelical Lutheran Church, stating
~hat

the "Association of Commerce had regulations which barred the Children's

~eceiving Home from getting benefits from the Children's Benefit League (Tag

pay), unless all of their funds were used for the Home. ,,82
~as

sent to the League by the Seminary President, Dr. L. Franklin Gruber, at th

~ime of the withdrawel. S3
~as

Thus, the organization understood that their focus

to be oentered exolusively on the activities of their special project.

SO
to him by
81
~7-24, 1934 at
82
pruber, May 7,
83
~ent

A letter of thanks

Letter from A.F.Kuhlman November 18,1934 snd Copy of reply
the Seoretary of LWLofC Board of Trustees, Files.
Letter from ULCA Inner Mission Board, meeting to be held October
Savannah Georgie
Letter of withdrawal sent by Lutheran Women's League to Dr. L.F.
1930
Letter from Dr. L.F.Gruber to VvLofC, June 9, 1930
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Another type of oo-operation, whioh was disoontinued at the same
time,84and probably for the same reason (although no evidenoe was found) was
vhat of representation of the Lutheran Woman's League on the Board of the Women's Churoh Federation Proteotorate during the years 1926 to 1931. 85

Being

unit$d intersynodioa11y as Lutherans, it was possible that the women were also
interested in being united with other Protestants in an interdenominational or[!;anization.
~earbooks,

The "Suitoase Committee," listed in the Lutheran Woman's League
indioated the kind of aotivities oarried on among many homeless and

one1y young women, some of whom were stranded in the big oity.86
Of greater importanoe and value was the affiliation of the Chil~ren's

Reoeiving Home with the Counoi1 of Sooia1 Agenoies; being a member of

~he

Child Welfare Committee, making oontaots with other ohild-oaring agenoies

~nd

disoussing oommon problems.

~e1pfu1

This oommunity organization of Chioago proved

by co-ordinating the aotivities and giving assistanoe in setting stan-

~ards for all types of sooia1 servioe organizations and institutio~s.87
During the years, there also had been oo-ordination between the
~ome

and the Joint Servioe Bureau, whioh was a private referral and oo-ordine-

~ing

agenoy, partioularly interested in the plaoement of ohildren from the

~uvenile
~uest

Court.

In 1929, the Trustees of the League did not aooede to the re-

for a speoial oontribution for the investigation of boarding homes, due

84
85
86
87
88

jWLofC, Minutes, Brd. of Trustees, February 2, 1931
LWLofC yearbooks, 1926-1931
LWLofC, Minutes of meetings, January 13,1931
LWLofC Yearbooks, 1923 - ff, Standing Committees
LWLofC, Minutes, Brd. of Mgrs., July 1, 1929
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~o

laek of funds, and beoause the projeot did not fall within the funotion of

~he Home direot1y.88

Another opportunity for oo-operation in the area of oivio and re~igious

aotivities was presented to the Lutheran Woman's League through the

~nterdenominational

Committee of the Century of Progress Exposition, whioh re-

~ulted in the appointment of a ''Worlds: Fair Committee. n89 Aooording to the
~ear

Books, this oommittee funotioned from 1931 to 1934, by sponsoring the

,",utheran exhibits, arranging for a "Lutheran Day," and aoting as hostesses to
~he

visitors from other Lutheran Women's Leagues.

The Century of Progress

~unoheon, with Miss Jane Addams as the speaker,90 on June 19,1933, was followed

oy a tour of the Home in Maywood,91 and was attended by many out-of-town visi"ors.
Another development of inter-agenoy aotivity was in the study of
I~he

agenoy by the Assooiated Churoh Charities of Chioago in July 1933, in con-

~unotionwith

their "survey of the sooial servioe needs among the Protestant

phurohes and affiliated organizations and institutions. 1192
~ren'

In 1935, the Chil-

s Reoeiving Home was admitted to the group, whioh was aa union of repre-

sentatives of all the oharities of the Protestant ohurches," and had as its
objeot, "To study adequate methods of finanoing, raiSing the standards, pro~oting co-operation among themselves and with other agenoies. 93

88
89
90
91
92
93

LV~ofC, Minutes, Brd. of Mgrs., July 1, 1929
LWLofC Yearbooks, listed Committee's names.
LWLofC, Program and Invitations, Scrapbook
CRH-L, Reoords of Guest Book, June 19,1933
LWLofC, Minutes, Brd. of Mgrs., July 3,1933
LWLofC, Minutes, Brd.of Trustees. November 5.1934

Two members
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of the Board of Trustees were eleoted as representatives and the initial membership fee and regula r due s were authorized. 94
Although this a ffiliation was a step in the direotion of greeter
co-operation among the groups of Protestant agencies, 'the Home was led by
necessity to be aligned wi th the other Lutheran agencies wi thin the framework
of the Lutheran Council, in 1936. 95

This group, developing in 1930 as an or-

ganized servicea to Lutherans who were in need of financial help,96 continued
as a Lutheran committee. (1939, Committee incorporated as the Lutheran Cheri~ies--considered

fully in next ohapter).

One of their first attempts to obtain financial assistanoe from a
~ublio

source was in 1929 when an appeal for subsidy from the Offioe of the

pommissioners of the Cook County Departnent of ',velfere was refused, a s the Home
Fas !fnot incorporated under the Industrial or Manual Training School Acts, and
~as

not listed in the group of four qualified child-placing agencies."

Al thoug

lit was suggested in the letter that a ohange of incorporation could be easily

~ffected,97 the Board members did not give it serious oonsideration, but oonI~inued

to oarry the large number of Court cases on a free basis.
When the pressure of meeting their obligations became too great,

vhe leaders were forced to appeal to the Governor's Commission in 1931, obtainng help from the Lutheran Relief Council and the Counoil of Sooial Agencies in

94 LWLofC, Minutes, Brd. of Trustees, Feb.12,1935 and Mar.4,1935,
earbook 1936-37 ino1uded in President's Report.
95LWLofC, Minutes, Brd. of Trustees, November 16,1936
96 LWLofC, President's Report, Yearbook 1931-32
97 LWLofC, Letter from Joseph Moss, Director Cook County Dept. of
elfare, to Anton J.Cermak, President Brd.of Commissioners, re: appeal; in file~
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submitting their finanoial reports. 98

As a result, funds totalling $1,851.60

and work relief, valued at $330.00 were reoeived. 99

Thus enoouraged, applioa-

tion was made in 1935l00 for financial aid from the Community Fund and mont~ly
finanoial reports were submitted,lOl but it was not until 1937102 that they reoeived the -good news" that an allocation of $3,389.00 would be allowed for
1938. 103
During this same period of finanoial concern, there was also a
growing awareness of the naed for a oase-work program in the Home.

Aooording

to the reports given by Sister Caroline Williams to the Board of Managers and
the League members at their regular meetings, there had been oommunity oontaots
with the other agencies, investigations had been made, and referrals to relief
agenoies and sor~ planning for the disoharge of the ohildren in the Home. 104
~his

information was not reoorded into the oase-histories, as only very meager

information was given there. lOS

On one oooasion the Superintendent reported

that "there was a great need for investigations to be made in referenoe to the
possibility of disoharging the ohildren, to obtain information about the home

98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105

L~LOfC, President's Report, Yearbook, 1932-33
LWLofC, Auditor's Reports, Yeorbook, 1933-38
L~~ofC, President's Report, Yearbook, 1936-37
L~LofC, Finanoial Reports, Files, CRH-L
Lv¥LofC, Minutes, Brd.of Trustees~ May 17,1937
LWLof'C, Minutes, Brd. of Trustees, November 16,1937
Reports of Sister Ceroline, sundry oocasions, 1926-35
Survey of Case-reoords and Registry, CRH-L Files
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conditions and whether possible to return the children to the parents, to know
about the parent's working records, and to determine the status of the remarriages. nl06

As early as 1931, the Board of Managers were authorized by the

Board of Trustees to "try to get a case-worker free of charge to investigate
cases that need attention. ,,107

During the t summer, one of the Board members

made a number of investigations and reported to the Board on her findings. lOa
Thereby, they realized the need for a social case-work program.
Another indication that they felt the need of case-work service was
that

th~-~theBoard--had

taken each individual child and tried to determine

[What they could do to help tcward its betterment. l09
Through the Community Fund (then known as the Allied Chicago Charities,Inc.), there was an offer to reimburse the League to the extent of
$472.00 if. a s oci91 worker was employed on a part-time basis, from March to

September in 1934. 110
FLot be accepted. 1ll

Since there was no person available, this offer could
This lack in their program was constantly brought to their

9ttention through their contacts with the Council of Social Agencies, and was
~learly

expla ined in the "Study of the Children's Receiving Home tt in 1936.

106 Report of Superintendent, not dated, in LWLofC files.
197 LWLofC, Minutes, Brd. of Trustees, May 20, 1931
lOa LWLofC, Minutes, Brd. of Mgrs., October 9, 1931

109
~ay 8, 1934,

L~~ofC,

Report, Chrmn. Brd. of Mgrs., Yearbook 1932-33

110 Letter from Community Fund (Allied Chicago Charities, Inc.),
L~~ofC

111

files
President's Report, Yearbook 1935-36

L~~ofC,
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Considering the total program and the unusual circumstances which
were required to face, this chapter about the development of the program

~hey
~nd

polioies of the Children's Receiving Home, can be closed with the quotation

~rom
~ge

the President's report in the 1935-36 Yearbook, which expressed the cour-

and ideals of those women:
Our organization has made a plaoe for itself in the civic
and religious life of this City end I trust that we will
continue to maintain the high standards which we have set
for ourselves. 112

~he

next chapter will traoe the development of the policies and the expansion

of the program during the period of 1936-1950, as the League

n~mbers

were oha1-

enged to hold to the standards of child-care which were being developed during
~hat

period.

112 LnLofC, President's Report. Yearbook, 1935-36

CHAPTER

III

THE EXPANSION OF THE PROGRAM OF
THE CHILDREN'S RECEIVING HOME
AS A CHILD-CARING AGENCY
FROM 1936 THROUGH 1950
The period of years between 1936 and 1950 was one of advancement
~n

the development of policies and expansion of the Program at the Children's

~eoeiving
~ng

Home.

Although there had been a gradual and continuous growth dur-

both of the previous eras--at first, in the small building, and later, the

~irst

deoade in the new building--yet, there were two factors to be considered

n evaluating the ohanges whioh took place in this later period.
The first factor was the study of the agenoy made in the summer of
h 936 by the Council of Social Agenoies, in oollaboration with the Community

Fund, whioh brm:.ght to light many of the strengths and weaknesses, as lIIit was
a;n attempt to assist the agenoy in evaluating its own work in tLe light of the
best standards in the field; and although it was oritical, there was also a realization of the diffioulties oonfronting the agency in attempting to meet the
standards. tTl
The other factor was the influence exerted upon the offioers of the
Lutheran Woman's League and the members of the Board of I'Fanagers of the Chil-

1 LWLofC, Study of CRH-L by eSA., June 20,1936,
Forward, Files CRH-L
62

~uotation

from
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dren's Receiving Home by the Lutheran Charities of Chioago, which was incorpor
ated in 1939, but had been functioning as a Lutheran Council since 1936.
By a strange co-incidenoe, these two factors were working together
at the same time, beginni:lg in 1936, and oontinuing as the reoonrrnendations of
the Counoil of Social Agencies were being interpreted to the representatives
from the Children's Reoeiving Home by the Lutheran Charities. 2

The measures

taken by the Board of Managers to oonform to the standards, together with
ohanges made in their policies, will be oonsidered in this ohapter.
A~

the time the Study was made in 1936, other child-caring insti-

stutions were also being studied, and when the entire field was surveyed, a
meeting of the leaders and administrators was held at the Palmer House, and
the reports were discussed.

This meeting, as well as the written report, stim

ulated the League members and they begen to develop along prescribed lines,
realizing that they could not receive funds unless they qual ified.
The entire report gave criticisms and suggestions for improvements
in acoordanoe with the phase of the program being studied, but the "Conc1usionf
of the Study of the Home" stated the following recommendations: 4
A. Organization
1. That the Board of Trustees and the Board of Managers be united
as a si:lgle Board for the Home, with committees appointed from
it to carry on, under the Board's general supervision, the
various activities now carried separately by both Boards.

2 Statements of Mrs. L.O.Cooperrider, Chairmen, Brd. of Mgrs., personal interview
3 Statements of Superintendent, personal interview
4. LWLofC, Study of CRH-L by CSA, 1936, 17-18
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2. That these coromi ttees include the following in addition to
the two (Finanoe and Membership~ provided by the By-laws:
i.e. an Executive committee, one on polioy-making and sooial case-work, a committee on medioal and dental care, and
one on olothing and allowances.
3. That provision be made for the infusion of new interest in
the direct management of the Home, by the eleotion to this
single Board of interested League members who as yet have
had no opportunity to aSiist in the aotive management of
the "Home's affairs. This would make it possible to retain
the servioes on the Board of some of the women who have
gained experienoe in the work, at the same time permitting
rotation of exeoutive responsibility among other members
who possess leadership and an interest in the oommunity
aspeots of the Home's work.
B. Program ,and Staff
1. That a professionally trained social wo~ker with experienoe
in the field of ohild oare be employed either direotly by
the League or in oooperation with one or more other agenoies or institutions engaged in similar work to organize
and maintain a program of social oasework for the Home.
2. That provision be made for an adequate program of medical
care as a part of the Home's services through the employment of a qualified physioian and dentist, either on a
part-time or fee basis.
3. That the Home make provision in its budget for clothing
and allowances for the children who do not reoeive them
from parents or relatives.
4. That the full or part-time services of a relief matron
be provided at the Home.
5. That added provisions be made for the offioe and stenographio servioes whioh will be needed in connection with
the development of the program suggested in this report.
6. That salaries of staff members be increased so that they
are more in line with those paid for similar positions in
the local ohild-care field.
With respeot to the plaoe of the Home in the local program of child-oare, ques
tions were raised at the time of the stud

b
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conoerning duplioation of the

~pe

of oare, whether this duplication resulted

from a primary interest in its own program rather than an objeotive approach
to the problem as a whole, whether the great finanoial oost warranted its continuanoe if the oare was found elsewhere, and whether, by coopers tion or by
affiliation with one or more Lutheran agencies the Home could adjust its program as to make possible the provision of specialized care of various types to
ohildren for whom no suoh resouroes now are available. 6

This thinking was re-

flected in the following recommendations of the Realignment Committee, as
mentioned in the Study:
(1) The standards of work in the Lutheran child-caring agenoies
should be raised, and (2) their services for children should be
ooordinated either within the group of Lutheran agenoies, or between the Lutheran group and the non-sectarian agenoies, preferably
the latter. The ultimate community plan will depend upon the recommendations of a oommittee of the Community Fund, whioh is working
with the Lutheran agencies. 6
All of the reoommendations were aocepted by the Board of Trustees
and the Board of Managers as goals for their future planning.
Being a federation of Lutheran agenoies, with an original plan,
"whereby Lutheran agencies might 'be related to the Community Fund, tt7Lutheran
Charities developed into an organization in 1947, which had as its funotions:
1. To represent its member agencies in their dealings with the Community Fund, reviewing budget and planning committees and Board
of Directors.

5 LWLofC, Study of CRH-L by CSA,1936, 18-20
6 Ibid, 20 in Summery
7 Annual Report, Lutheran Charities, September 1949, 6
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2. To perticipate as a Lutheran representative in the planning
activities of the Council of Social Agencies, Board, Exeoutive
Committee and Special Projeots.
3. To aot as spokesman for both our agencies and churohes before
City, County and State bodies--having to do with administration,
planning and supervision of welfare work.
4. To establish and maintain a good working relationship with both
public and private welfare agencies, in order that the work is
co-ordinated properly with the oommunity and our people are
served effeotively.8
By 1949, their program was explained in their publioation, as
being one of four C's;
Consultation, Comity, Coordination and Cooperation, beL~g four degrees
of working together. It has been possible to oarry on a unified
Lutheran welfare program integre ted into the life of the community
without trespassing upon the sovereignty or in eny way lessening
the autonomy of the organizations involved. 9
One of their first oonsiderations was the continued maintenanoe
of the property and the addition of improvements to the physical plant.

This

included the installation of hot water boiler and water softener,10 new oil
burner,II roof on the residenoe,12 and reconditioning and redecorating of both
buildings.

A house-warming tea was held on Deoember 6,1938 when the residence

was re-opened for the employees, thus making room for additional ohildren.
also provided for a sewing room for the menders on the second floor, and a

8
9
10
11
12

Annual Report, Lutheran Charities, sept. 1947, 5
Lutheran Cha ri ties of Chioago, Vol. V, No.2, May 1949
LWLofC, President's Report, Yearbook, 1937-38
Ibid, Yearbook, 1938-39
LWLofC, Auditor's Report, Yearbook, 1939-40

It
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recreation room for the children in the basement. 13

The girl's playroom was

moved to the second floor, allowing for more supervision. 14
During the years of World War II, little was accomplished beoause
of the restriction placed on material and equipment, with the exception of a
new roof and tuckpointing in 1943. 15

Later, sanitary repairs were made, and

.

the purohase of new kitchen equipment such as: dish-washing machine,lS eleotric refrigerator, deep freeze unit,17 stove, ventilating fan, and work-tablJ~
The two hospital rooms on the third floor were completely refurnished with
hospital equipment. 19
to

i~stall

Due to leck of fire-escape facilities, it was necessary

a separate bath-room adjoining the nursery to be used as an i801a-

tion unit for the younger children.

The installation of fire-resistant stair

wells was another special p rojeot acoomplished in 1950 to comply wi th the Stat
regulations. 20

The dining-room, parentIs reception room, and sleeping rooms

were refurnished by individuals, societies,21 clubs,22 end through special

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

LWLofC, President's Report, Yearbook 1939-40
Statelrent of Superintendent, personal interview
LWLofC, Report, Brd. of Mgrs., Yearbook 1944-45
Ibid, 1946-47
Ibid, 1947-48
Ibid, 1950-51
Ibid, 1942-43
Ibid, 1951-52
LWLofC Auxiliary, Birthday Club of L~LofC
Service Club of Chicago, Fi~8nci81 Reports
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funds, giving the Home an attractive appearance.

Handmade quilts for the

nursery beds, beautiful oil paintings, and valuable art items donated by interested friends have helped to create a wholesome atmosphere.

Pianos, radios

musical instruments have been donated, as was a television set for the
living-room. 23

lar~e

A small,but significant addition to the property, was the

attractive wrought-iron sign plaoed above the front entranoe, informing those
who pass by that the building is a "Children's Reoeiving Home."24
Play-ground equipment was added to that already in use out of
doors, including sand-boxes, teeters, baby slide, horizontal bars and ladderi~
The old barn was remodelled into a play-house, and the dedioation ceremony was
held by the ohildren. 26

After 1947 many of the improvements were suggested an

supervised by the Rouse and Grounds oommittee. 27
As regards the applioations, during World War II, "there were many
requests from the wives of husbands, who had been inducted into the Armed
Forces, desiring placement for their children, so they could work. lias
oases were not considered.

Such

Reports indioated that the greatest number of the

ohildren admitted came from homes where the parents were separated or divoroed

23
24
25
26
27
28

Elks Club of Oak Park
L~~ofC, Minutes, Brd. of
Ibid, May 19, 1947
L~LofC, Superintendent's
LWLofC, Reports of House
EWLofC, Minutes, Brd. of

Mgrs., October 10, 1950
Report, Yearbook 1940-41

& Grounds Com. Brd. of Mgrs. meetings.
Mgrs., March 20,1944
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and where normal home life was not possible. 29

Although the report of 1940,

for the Reviewing Committee of the Community Fund, showed the t "the children
were edmitted according to ~ rather than age,,,30 the Boerd of Managers made
a recommendation January 20,1941, that "the children under three years of ege
should not be admitted." 31

Special action was taken to accept "one teen-age

.

displaced boy," in June 1946,32 who weB sponsored by the Resettlement Committe
of the Lutheran Cherities, end pIeced by the Lutheran Home-finding Society.
Aooording to his record, he served as an

assi~tent

to the Boy's Matron during

his stay,33 oomp1eting his High School course and starting his oollege work.
In 1946, following the report of the National Lutheran Council
whioh had made a survey of the Lutheran agencies in Illinois, "it was felt
that the Children's Reoeiving Home was best fitted to handle ohildren of
gra de-sohoo1 age. tt34

In 1947, it was decided thet Negro ohildren of the

Lutheran faith would be aooepted,3S end in 1949 the policy was extended to
oover Lutheran boys and girls of all races. 36

This aotion showed a willing-

ness to meet the problem of raoial discrimination.

29
Mgrs. 1936-50;
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

LWLofC, Report of Supt., Yearbook 1937-38; Minutes of Brd. of
Reports of Cese-worker, 1939-47; Minutes, Cese Committee 1947...f.(l
Service Committee of Council of Sooial Agenoies, 1940
LWLofC, Minutes, Brd. of Mgrs., January 20,1941
Ibid, June 24,1946
Case #480, In residenoe July 18,1946 to Deoember 3,1948
LWLofC, Minutes, Brd. of Trustees, September 8,1946
Ibid, September 8, 1947
Servioe Report, Counoil of Social Agenoies, 1949
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The latest development in "Admission Polioy" was the definite
reoommendation regarding age, submitted by the Case Committee in 1949, stating
that "only ohildren under six years of age, who were siblings of school age
children be admitted.,,37
Discharges were like-wise af'feoted by the adoption of the newer
policies of having only grade sohool ohildren, as was shown by the statistios.
Since some of the ohildren mentioned in Chapter II as requiring long-time oare
were in residenoe during this period, many of them were disoharged as "8elfsupporting. ,,38

The average length of stay was thereby greatly increa sed but

was offset by the larger percentage of those having short-time care as shown
by the graph (see appendix

V).

The inoreased interest in the planning for

the children through the case-worker not only was evidenoed in the length of
time under care but also in the disposition of the children (see appendix VI).
Many more of the ohildren were being released to their own homes in the period
1936-1950 in oomparison with the previous periods.
Releases were

m~ade

to the Juvenile Court for placement for some

of the ohildren, when there were no other plans availab1e,39 while some were
transferred to the Lutheran Home at Naohusa through the family.40

The Luther-

an Charities was used in later years as a channel for p1aoement in other

37 LWLofC, Minutes, Brd. of Mgrs., September 26,1949
38 Case Reoords: 66,120,123,124,135,136,110,141,193,217,261,272,
&02,311,407
39 Case Reoords: 243,262,364,365,416
40 Case Reoords: 385,386
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Lutheran agenoies,41 or community ohild-caring agencies. 42

Problems which

arose conoerning the releasing of the ohildren made the Board of Trustees
decide in 1947 that "no dismissals shodd be made without the oonsent of the
Case-worker, and the Case Committee, and that the Case-worker should do all
the intake and disoharging.,,43

In accordance with the program of caring for

sohoo1-age children, it was reoommended in 1949 that the Case-worker should
work out plans on an individual basis for the girls of High school age. 44
The reoords showed that there were oontaots made by the Superintendent and
Case-worker with the families of the discharged ohildren, indioating a oontinued interest in their welfare.

Many of the children returned to their

former home for visits.
From the perusal of the minutes of the Board of Managers throughout the years between 1919 and 1940, i t was interesting to note that with the
exoeption of one year, furs. Martha L.ouise Kropf served as chairman of that
board.

Her interest and loyalty to the task, and her leadership were reoog-

nized at a Luncheon given in her honor at the time of her retirement. 45

In

the subsequent years, the chairman of that group, eleoted annually, has served
from one to three terms only, thus allOWing for more frequent changes in
leadership.
In 1947, the members of

41
42
43
44
45

tr~

Board of Managers

foll~~d

Case Records: 429,457,480,481
Case Records; 485,505
LWLofC, Minutes, Brd. of Trustees, Sept. 9, 1947
Ibid, May 5, 1949
L'VI'LofC, Minutes, Brd. of Mgrs., Maroh 18, 1940
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recommendations of 1946, by having Committees appointed to work in the various
areas: Social, Case-Work, Education and Recreation, Health, Personnel, and
House and Grounds. 46
Managers.

Each committee was chaired by a member of the Board of

Their funotions were explained in the 1949 report of the Chairman

of the Board:
Th~ study and review the needs of our Home, its staff, its
ohildren and the physical plant, and endeavor to keep our
standards high and such as are required by the supervising
agenoies. 47

Besides dividing the responsibilities of the Board of Managers, there was an
increased interest of the additional committee members, which resulted in
many changes in the policies and program of

t.~e

Home.

The Case-work Frogramwas slaw in developing, as finances did not
warrant it,48 but the pressure exerted by the Reviewing Committee of the
Community Fund in 193849 and the application of a qualified Lutheran caseworker, resulted in the establishment of that position on the staff in January,1939. 50

Frequent changes of personnel have hindered it from being as ef-

fective as it was hoped to be, but through close correlation of the work with
the Superililtendent and the Board of Managers, the work has been continued.
To facilitate the work, a new set of application blanks, faoe sheets and medical forms were approved,51 clearings on all of the cases in residence, was mad

46 L'11i'LofC, Minutes, Brd.of Trustees, Final report, Sept. 8,1947,
listing names of all members of committees
47 LWLofC, Annual Report, Chrmn. Brd. of I~rs., 1950-51
48 LWLofC, Minutes, Brd. of Trustees, August 30, 1937
49 Ibid, October 11, 1938
50 LWLofC, Minutes, League meeting, January 10,1939
51 LWLofC, Minutes, Brd. of Mgrs., January 16,1939
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'With the Sooial Service Exchange of the Welfare Council of j\1etropolitan Chicego (formerly known as the Council of Sooial Agenoies), end all reoords were
set up and placed in files with pertinent available informstion attached. 52
To fulfill the

recomrr~ndations

of the 1946 report from the Division of Child

Welfare of the state of Illinois, a msster card file and a1phabetioal ledger
were set up in 1947. 53
Beginning in 1940 (following the establishment of the Case-work
program in 1939) "the osses were discussed by the Case-worker in the meetings
of the Board of Managers,

relatl~e

ation, problems snd help given. "54

to admission, disCharges, financial situThis procedure was changed in 1947 with th ~

formation of the Case-Committee, which arranged for regular monthly meetings
and adopted the following policy:
to study eech child's needs, making suggestions and arrangements along with the Superintendent and the Case-worker so
that the best possible program for eaoh ohild can be worked
out •••• and in touoh with the Lutheren Charities for consultation and supervision. 55
The committee

functior~d

well, the Chairmen reporting to the meetings of the

Board of Mans gers, thereby keeping them well-informed.

Al though matters of

admission and disoharge were often discussed, their attention has been centered on the problems of the children in-residenoe.

52 LWLofC, Minutes, League neating, January 9,1940
53 Exoerpt of letter from State of Illinois Dept. of Welfare,
reoorded in Chairman of the Brd. of }I:grs. report, Yearbook 1948-49
54 LV~ofC, Minutes, Brd. of Mgrs.,February 12,1940
55 LWLofC, Report, Chrmn. Brd. of Mgrs., Yearbook 1950-51
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The Case-worker's reports showed a knowledge and use of the
Community resources, in her work of helping applicants with their problems.
Referrals were made to the Joint Service Bureau, Catholic Charities, United
Charities, Chicago Welfare Department, American Red Cross, Juvenile Court of
Cook County, Illinois Children's Home and Aid, Baptist Home, Hephzibah Home,
Lake Bluff Orphanage, Lawrence Hall, end the Lutheran agenoies: Augustana
Nursery, Lutheran Home Finding Society, Danish Lutheran Home, Edison Park
(Norwegian Lutheran), and Lutheran Child Welfare Association. 56

Affer 1944,

referrals and applioations were arranged through the Lutheran Charities
office. 57
In one report, the Case-worker pointed out the great need for
foster homes, and stated that there were no vacancies in any of the Lutheran
agencies. 58
An important part of the Case-work program was the activities oentering around the admissions and referrals of children through the Juvenile
Court.

Prior to 1939, the Superintendent of the Home co-operated with the

Lutheran Representative at the Court, attending the hearings and aooepting
oustody of the children but this was done by the Case-worker during the years
1939 to 1950. 59
The work of Sister Caroline as the Lutheran Representative at the
Juvenile Court for over a quarter of a oentury had proved to be of inestimable

56
57
58
59

Applios. tion Record Book, 1936-50
Annual Report of Lutheran Charities, Sept.1946, 7
Case-Worker' s Report,~.u8rter1y Meeting, LWL, April 9,1946
Interview with Superintendent, 1950 _
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value in channeling the oases of the Lutheran children into Lutheran agencies.
After her retirement in Maroh 1945. her work was taken over by the Sooia1 Ser~ice

department of the Lutheran Charities, thereby ooordinating the oases

through a reoognized sooial service agenoy, where oomplete files were

avail~gl

Referral of some oases were made, in order to obtain County Boarding Funds,
when the parents showed neg1igenoe in payments and in ooncern for their ohildren. 6l With some, there were oooperative arrangements with the Children's
Division of the Chioago Welfare Department. 62
A valuable adjunct to the Case Work program of the Home was the
"Child Guidance Clinio" of the Lutheran Charities.
understanding and dealing wi th

beh~vior

It was set up to "help in

problems and personality diffioul ties

arising among the ohildren of the agenoies, ss there was a real need for psyohologioal testing, study and oounseling with ohildren."

Beginning in Febru-

ary 1946 with a psyoho10gist, Prof. Sohmieding of Conoordia College, the servioe was expanded in 1949 to inolude another psyoho1ogist, end a psyohiatrist,
and in 1950, a psyohiatrio sooial worker.

All referral, appointments and re-

ports for olinic cases were made by the Case-worker, but

reoorr~ndations

for

treatment were disoussed in the meetings of the Case-ooromi ttee, and appro-

60 Annual Report of Lutheran Charities, Sept. 1946, 10
61 Cases: 302,482,483,510,518,519,520,521
62 Cases: 477,478,479,485,511. Co-operation with Family Servioe
Division; Page 38 "Fiftieth Anniversary Report of Juvenile Court of Cook
Countylt ,1949, William H. Eriokson, Pres. Board of Conunissioners, Cook County,
Illinois

•
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priate plans considered.

The case-worker represented the agency as a member

of the advisory committee (formed from the social work staffs of the affiliated Child-oare agencies) to give assistance in directing the program of the
clinic. 63
Additional interest in the promotion of the Case-work program
through the Case-co:rrmi ttee, was accomplished by the Joint-meetings with
case-committees of other Lutheran child-caring agencies, arranged through the
Lutheran Chari tie s.

The programs helped by interpreting the function of the

Case-committee, and by the presentation of cases showing partioular problems
in panel discussions, followed by audience partioipation. 64
Closely allied with the Case-committee in the work with the ohildren was tbe development of the educational, recreational and religious program through that special committee.

Previously, the Superintendent and su-

pervisors had cooperated with the schools attending the parent-Teacher Association meetings and regular funotions of tile school, but with the addition
of professional staff workers, and the committee members, a greater interest
was aroused.

The children responded well, realizing that they were not

alone. 65
During the period 1936-1950, the children continued to attend
the Emerson Elementary and Prmviso Township High schools.

The pre-school

63 Annual Reports, Lutheran Charities; 1946,10; 1949,7; 1950,11
64 twLofC, Minutes, Brd. of Mgrs., October 23, 1950
65 Interview, Chairman of Board of Managers
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children were enrolled at the Bethlehem Lutheran Parochial school up to the
t~~ the Kindergarten room was opened at Emerson~6

Fulfilling the recommen-

dations "to have a man on the professional staff,n67 the Committee has arranged with Concordia Teacher's College and the Lutheran Theological Seminary
to provide a director for the recreational and educational program at the
Home.

His time is divided with tutoring the retarded children, supervising

indoor and out-door activities, planning special programs and arranging for
tours to museums and parks.

Movies were shawn at the Home by the Maywood

Volunteer Film Association, and the boys and girls were privileged to attend
the local theatre when i t was deemed advisable as to time and/or picture
shown.

At

Chris~mastime

1949, the Lions Club of Oak Park presented the Home

with a television set; these programs replaced movie-going to a large extent,
and proved to be more convenient. 68
The parents were urged to make their visits on Saturday and Sunday
after-noons,69 so that it would not interfere with the program of the children
Vacations with the family of the child were encouraged, but in many cases, it
was not possible.

There were some opportunities for camping, and for vaca-

tions on farms in Iowa.

After 1944, in cases where a child was to stay longer

than a month, parental consent and clearance wi th the Iowa Department of Child

66 L~LofC, Report, Chr.m. Brd. of Mgrs., Yearbook 1947-48
67 LVVLofC, Report, President, Yearbook 1948-49
68 LY,LofC, Reports, Brd. of Mgrs. Yearbooks 1948-51
69 L'VII'LofC, Minutes, Brd. of l1grs., May 23, 1949
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Welfare was obtained by the Case-worker as recommended by the Illinois State
Welfare Department. 70

The Case-worker also corresponded with a former staff
I

member in Iowa who kept in close contact with the children and the foster
parents. 71
The Superintendent reported to the writer that throughout the
years the children had been allowed to use their leisure time with handcrafts,
being encouraged by the staff members.

Some of their artioles are on display

in a cabinet in the front entranoe lobby, while the dining-room windows have
flower boxes, and the napkin rings are on the tables, all made by the ohildren.

The girls always had their sewing bees, and the boys sewed on buttons,

while listening to the musio of the player-piano.

Through the Boy Soout end

Cub Scout program of Troop 72 of Maywood, the boys of that a ge group have been
able to enjoy camping trips, as well as learn the fundamentals of scouting.
Organizations such as Lions, KiWanis, and Shriners have made it possible for
the children to attend entertainments, parties and circuses.

The Waterworks

Playground and Bellwood swimming pool were used by the children in addition
to the playground equipment available on the Home grounds.

Flooding the play

area in the winter provided a good skating pond, muoh enjoyed by all.

Those

with musical talent were encouraged to develop it, and the ohildren were often
included in the orchestra group s at the school.

Piano lessons were available

70 LWLofC, Minutes, Brd. of Mgr., March 20, 1944; May 23, 1944
71 Correspondenoe Files of the Case-worker
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at reasonable rates. 72
The Sunday-sohool and ohurch facilities of the st.John's Lutheran
Church oontinued to be used by the children, and almost every year there was
a ftConfirmation Dinner tl at the Home.
struotion were begun in 1944. 73

Two year classes for oatechetical in-

Every Easter Sunday the ohildren were priv-

ileged to enjoy the thrills of an Easter Egg liunt, either on the grounds or
in the building.

The Chris tmas holiday season, with the many programs and

festivities, was always ushered in with theAdvent Candle-lighting oeremonies
held every evening in the dining-room with the ohildren reoiting from menory
appropriate soripture verses.

The daily devotional periods, morning and night

were aimed to hold the ohildren and steff members together with a oommon interest and inoulcate the spiritual ideals. 74

Through the Religious Educa-

tional Program of the Maywood, lv:elrose Park Church Council, the ohildren in
the .fourth grade and above reoeived additional training on released time from
the Public 3chools. 75

The Superintendent, in order to preserve close contact

with the children, occasionally held separate meetings for the boys and girls,
at which time problems pertaining to their sooial adjustment were presented
by the respective matrons and openly discussed. 76
The matter of children's allowances was given special attention

72 LWLofC, Minutes, Brd. of Mgrs., Sept. 16, 1942
73 LWLofC, Minutes , League Quarterly Meeting, SUEt.' s r aport
April 10, 1945
74 Interview with the Superintendent
75 Report oards found in record files, from Religious Education
direotor.
76 Report of Supt., League meeting, April 10,1945
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by the Board of Managers by arranging for each child to have spending money
in his own envelope. 77

Through the will of Miss Marie Eanson, $100.00 was to

be given each year for ten years so that each child could have a dollar for
purchasing gifts for others at Christmas time. 78

The Superintendent arranged

for money to be available for those who have no families to provide for the;t~
At the time, when there were many promisi.ng High School graduates,
interested friends offered to give them financial aid to further their education.

In 1943, an Educational Fund was established, providing for loans

to worthy students who were former "Home residents," by the Superintendent,
who was the beneficiary of the $2,000.00 insurance policy of one of the boys
killed in World War n.80

Due to the prevailing situation of active service

or obtaining their educati.on under the "G I" plan, or not desiring to be obligated to repay, it has not been used. S1
Helping the childrell to adjust to their s oeial 5i tuations end giving

directio:~.l

to t:'leir educational, recreational and religiOl,ls activities woul

not have been possible if their physical condition Was not up to par.
the concern of the Board

of~~anegers

until tbeiedical and liealt:l progr3ill was

formulated by the ="edio&1 Advisory Comrni tteo in 1947. 82

There had been a grow

ing awareness of the lacks, in not meeting the standards, but

77
78
79
80
81
82

This v,a

t.~e

reports of

LiVLofC, iJfinutes, Brd. of~'Igrs., April Hi, 1942
LViLofC, Report, Brd. of :Cgrs., 1946-47
Interview with Superintendent
L7JLofC, Minutes, Brd. of Trustees, September 7, 1943
Interview with Superintendent
L~~ofC, Annual Report, President, 1948-49
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t:'l9 Superintendent told of the accomplishments, such as rnore t:-"orough entrance

examine tiona, regular annuel check-ups, demandi clg inununizations, and working
out definitely scheduled dental visits.

Special

~'leeds,

such as eye, ear,

speech, heart conditions were treated by the special clinics or doctors.

In

emergency cases, both the Joslyn clinic and the;'{est Lake hospital were available, and when surgery was indicated, the Lutheran Deaconess Hospital provided
free cc,re.

The medicsl records since 1939 when the

C~lse-work

program was

started, showing the progress of each child, and any illnesses, accidents or
operations, proved to be of value in the study of the child. 83

Prior to the

adoption of the policies, and even afterwards, the annual examinations were
held at the Home, when the staff physiCian, assisted by public health nurses,
and the Superintendent, accomplished the task in a few hours. 84
constant change in

populatio~

However, the

made it necessary for some to go to the Doctor's

office, so on December 6,1950, the Eealth Conmittee reported that the Doctor
would come only when called, as the children took turns making semi-weekly
calls at his office for their examinations.

In cases of suspected pulminsry

involvement or WI'en the family medical history would indicate, such children
were sent to the Forest Park Office of the Cook County Tuberculosis Sanitarium.

Further, when there were posi tive reactions to the patch or Mantoux

tests, referrals were made to the Maywood Health Center.

With the addition

83 Study of oases referred to the Child Guidance Clinic during
period 1948-50
84 Interview with Superintendent
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of the Hursery bathroom in 1947, the facilities for isolation were i:lcreesed.
Good nutrition was constantly stressed, and since 1936, menu suggestions of the Elizabeth ~. ~cCormickM:emoriel Fund were followed, providing for
variety in the diets. SS (See Appendix III).
Considering the number of ohildren oared for during the span of
years, there was very little sickness; a ccording to the annual reports of the
Superintendent, who supervised the Heal th program of both ohildren and steff,6
Al though ohiefly concerned wi th the needs of the ohildren, the
Boa rd of Managers attempted to provide more a dequately for the staff by increasing salaries, a s a group87and individually88 and in accordanoe with the
annual budgets presented to the Community Fund. 89

Pressure from the Lutheran

Counoil to oonform to the eight-hour working law in 1940,90 resulted in working out a system in 1943,91 requiring a relief matron on part-time 92 basis at
first, but later in 1941 on full-time. 93

Compensation and personal liability

insurance for employees was oonsidered in 1937,94 but not taken out until
1938.

95

For the proteotion of those responsible for the transfer of money,

bonding insurance was arranged for in 1944. 96

Long vacations were encouraged,

85
86
87
88
89

Service Reports, CSA, in files 1936-50
Annual Reports of Superintendent, Yearbooks, 1936-50
LWLofC, Minutes, Brd. of Trustees, March 17,1938
Ibid, Sept. 28, 1944
LWLofC, Minutes, Brd. of Mgrs., April 29i1946;Sept.15,1947j

90
91
92
94
95
96

LWLofC~

Deo.6,1950
Minutes, Brd. of Trustees, March 4, 1940
Ibid, October 12, 1943
Ibid, March 15, 1943
L~~ofC, Minutes, Brd. of Mgrs., Sept. 20, 1937
Ibid, June 14, 1938
LWLofC, President's Annual Report, Yearbook 1945-46
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allowing two weeks with pay, end two weeks without pay;97 later, this was increased tothree weeks with pay to those who had been employed five years or
more,98 and again extended to a month for those who had been there over ten
years. (See Appendix IV).

Close attention was given by the Board of Managers

to the changes of personnel, the types of persons employed, and the good morale existing. 99

Appropriate recognition of the staff, evidenced by compli-

mentary luncheons or tees,lOO Christmas gifts,IOl and bonuses,102 proved helpful.

Tith the organization of the Personnel Committee,103 the new features

of Blue Cross Hospital Planl04 Ind the retirement plan of the Lutheran Brother
hoodl05 were instituted, and arrangements made for Social Security coverage
in 1951. 106

Interest in the health of the employees was indicated in the pro-

visions made in the policies of the Health and Medical program.
dix III).

(See Appen-

A special fund, started in 1941, for purohasing a car for the Home

wes another indication of the interest of the League members in the aotivi ties
of the Superintendent and her co-workers, in oaring for the needs of the children. l07

Staff members were enoouraged to attend meetings, such as the Child

97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104

LWLofC, Minutes, Brd. of Mgrs., May 19, 1941
Ibid, March 19, 1945
LWLofC, Yearbooks, Reports of Presidents and Chairmen 1936-50
L1',LofC, Minutes, Brd. of Mgrs., Deo. 12,1941" hilay 8, 1947
LWLofC, Minutes, Brd. of Trustees, Dec. 6, 1948
LVtLofC, Minutes, Brd. of Mgrs., Nov. 27, 1950
1946 Report for Community Fund Reviewing Com. (CSA,Chicago)
L~JLofC, Minutes, Brd. of Mgrs., Nov. 15,1948
105 Ibid, April 28, 1950
106 Ibid, Oct. 23, 1950
107 LWLofC, Minutes, Brd. of Trustees, Jan.15,1940; Feb.3,1941
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Welfare Conference of Il1inois,108 Institute of lnsti tutions,109 end Houseparent's Training Courses,110 whenever possible to aid them in the discharge
of their duties.
Closely linked with the personal attention given to the Staff
members, and the concern about the physical and mental welfare of the children, was the work of the Rouse and Grounds Committee.

Much of their accom-

p1ishments has already been recognized in the changes brought about in the
physical plant.

The members of the committee were engaged in observing many

things which could be done to help the staff and children to make the work
easier and to make the Home more attractive, such a s "new rugs and spreads
for the helpers' rooms, re-upholstering of chairs received; purchase of
shrubs and metal lawn chairs and benches; a power-driven oombination lawn
mower and snow-shovel; in addition to reoommendations for repairing and reoonditioning the building and equipment~111

The chairman of the committee

reported regularly to the Board of Managers about the progress of the projects. 1l2

The committee was especially commended by the State for their

choice of the dining-room furniture and the plastic dishes, and the oolorf'ul type of metal beds and additional bed-room furnishings all the sleeping
f'loors. 1l3

108 L11Lof'C, Minutes, Brd. of Mgrs., Oot. 12, 1943
109 Ibid, Feb. 1, 1949
110 Ibid, March 27, 1950
111 LWLofC, Minutes, House & Grounds Com., April l6,1948;May6,1949
and May 24,1950
112 LWLofC, Minutes, Brd. of Mgrs., April 19,1948 to 1951
113 LWLofC, Report-annual, Chrmn, Brd. of Mgrs., Yearbook 1950-51
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Though the various
sug~estions

corr~ittees

were held responsible for making the

and working through the details of the programs, as outlined, the

duties of coordination of all the activities remained in the province of the
Superintendent.
this period.

Since coming in 1929 her servioe was oontinuous throughout

She served in various oapaci ties: the Director of the entire

program of bott staff and children, Nurse and Counsellor of the ohildren,
Purchasing Agent of all supplies, Hostess of the Home on all ocoasions, Controller of all statistios and financial reports of the Home, Publicity representative to various gatherings of affiliated churches, and Agency representative to meetings of the inter-agenoy groups.114
All matters of administration continued to be ohannelled through
the Board of Hanagers to the Board of Trustees, which made the final deoisions
One of their functions was the matter of "fund-raising," which was so well don
tha t by 1944 their efforts for "Debt Reduotion" were real ized ll5 and another
project, "Anniversary Expansion Fund" started, oelebratbg the "Golden Anniversary of the League, and the Silver Anniversary of the Home. tlllS
As was explained in Chapter II, the Conununity Fund was helpful
in giving encouragement to the inauguration of expanded services, such as the

114 Reports to Brd. of Ngrs., and Trustees, and Quarterly meetings
during the period 1936-50
115 L~~ofC, President's Report, Yearbook, 1945-46
116 Report of Anniversary Committee, Yearbook 1946-47, Anniversary
Luncheon with Governor Green as speaker, Oct. 7, 1944. Service of Praise and
Thanksgiving with Rev. Ross Edgar Tul1oss, Ph.D.p.D.,Ll.D., Pres. Wittenberg
College, as speaker
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Case-work program.

Through the close supervision of the Welfare Council of

Metropoli tan Chicago, the agency was able to comply with the "Illinois
standards"11! as a child-caring agency and was thus enabled to receive Community Fund allocations.

Many of the needs, being non-budgetary items, were

approved, and the needed funds were raised through the Lutheran Woman's Leagu
As usual, the comm.ittees, such as Linen supply, Pantry Supply and Clothb.g
committee, continued to provide for those special needs, through their own
projects. lIS

Also, the Auxiliary of the Lutheran Woman's League was actively

engaged in fund-raising projects, and contributed annually to the support
of the Home, wherever needed. 1l9
Continuing with the two publications, the Children's Home Herald
and the Lutheran Woman's Year Book, the members were well-informed about the
regular meetings, special events, and the current happenings at the Home.
Press announcements gave publicity to the organization, both in the local
newspapers,120 and in church papers,121 together with the reports submitted
to church welfare organizations. 122

Special programs at meetings,123 and

117 "Standards of Illinoisn,published 1946 by the Dept. of Welfare, State of Illinois, Division of Child Welfare
118 Annual Reports of Committees, Minutes of Quarterly meetings,
recorded in Minutes of Brd.of' Trustees .. 1936-50
119 LWLofC, Reports of President and Treasurer, Yearbooks 1936-50
120 LWLofC. Clippings, Press Committee, various years .. Historical
files
121 "Olive Leaf", Augustana Synodical Sunday School paper; short
article about the CRH-L .. November 23, 1941
122 Letter t6 Board of Social Missions, July 5 .. 1945 for 1945 Yesr
book, United Lutheran Church of America
123 Play, "Our Maywood Receiving Home" by Mrs. Anderson, produced
at "Pantry Supply" Benefit, May 16, 1939
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on the radio,124 interpreted the servioe of the Home for "dependent and neg1eoted children."

Results of the efforts were shown by the increasing amounts

contributed through Life Membership, In .\'Iemoriam, Birthday Club, Christmas
appeal, and the legaoies and donations received. 125
Another type of pub1ioity, oorrelated with the two anniversary
oe1ebrations and. planned as a means of raising funds, was the sale of two publioations, sponsored by the Board of Trustees.

In 1939, on the occasion of

the twentieth anniversary of the Home, and the forty-fifth of the League, a
book was written, which gave the history of the Home.

At first it was to be

called, "Twenty Years of UnitedService," but for some unknown reason, it was
changed to "Unto the Least of These."

Mrs. Esther Gerberding Hunt, the

author,126 had served as President of the League during the early years of
the Home, and was well qualified to record the facts as she found them in the
records, and to relate some things as she remembered them. 127

Before it was

released for publication, the members of the Board of Managers sanctioned th.e
copy.128

124 "That Men ~Iay Live" - Script in Historical File s, arranged
Brd. of Trustees Minutes, June 19,1944; Produced, Jan.27,1945
125 1947 Christmas Appeal, 3000 letters, income $1262.50, President's Annual report, Yearbook 1948-49
126 Mrs. Esther Gerberding Eunt, ahthor (died Noy. 7,1946), wrote
"Green Timbers," receiving the Runge prize. She was president of LWLofC 1919
to 1921, and served two terms as president of Women's Missionary Sooiety of
the Chioago Conference of tbe Illinois Synod, United Lutheran Church of Arneric
127 LWLofC, Minutes, Brd. of Trustees, "to be sold as an Anniversary Souvenir, reoeipts to be returne d to the Debt Reduction Fund."
128 Ibid; Approval of the Brd. of Trustees, Sept. 11,1939
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Five years later, in 1944, when the League was planning to celebrate the Golden Anniversary of the League and the Silver Anniversary of the

Home, it was decided to have a special booklet printed for distribution at a
nominal cost of fifty cents, entitled "Anniversary Booklet."

It was dedicated

to Sister Caroline Williams, "who for twenty-f'ive years had faithfully served
our Home and children."129

From all indications of the financial reports in

the year books regarding the financial results of these two efforts to "tell
otherstt about their accomplishments, it may not have been as successful as
was anticipated, but tte efforts may have resulted indirectly in increased
interest. 130
m~iling

All correspondence, notices mf meetings,

of the Children's

Home Hera 10, and distribution of the Year Books was handled through the bus iness office of the Home, making that the center of' all activity connected with
the Lutheran Women's League.

By using the ttBulk Mailing Fee" of $10.00 for th

oalendar year, the expense of me iling the quarterly pUblication Was lessened'.3.
Because of the close affiliation of Sister Caroline

~illiams

with

the development of the Children's Receiving Horne, considerable attention was
directed to the Eorne

O.~l

both the occasion of her retirement i::1 1945 and the

celebration of her Golden .Armiversary aG a Desconess i':l 1947.

The children

and staff of the Eome showed their regard by giving her a silver coffee service May 19,1947, and in 1950 the League honored her by making her a life member of both the Board of Trustees and the Board of

:~anagers.

in "appreciation

129 Bedicatory Page, 2, Souvenir Booklet
i3() 4n~iversarv 1,t~1)2rt, f:e.fictt •. $~.Q§..~3. Yearbook 1946-47

I31
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of her i'aittJ.ful and unselfish service."

Through the publicity, the agency became recognized in the community and was the recipient of many fine gifts, such as Radio-phonograph com
bination from WLS Radio Station, which also contributed a movie projector and
screen; wheel chair and blood-pressure machine.

The Elks Club of Oak Park

gave blankets and a medicine cabinet for the hospital room,132 while the lVIaywood Elks placed a bronze plaque in the front vestibule 133 ho~oring the boys
in the service in VV-orld 'v':ar II, who had been former residents of the Home.
They were also included with other agencies to receive their share of the
ttsurp1us Commodities" di stributed by the Government. 134
As in past yeers, the Joint Service Bureau continued to give assistance to the agency as a refaY'ral center until 1948.
ceiving

HOire

The Children's Re-

was represented by two Board members, who kept informed on the

aotivities. 135

In 1943, The Bureau provided case-work service, investigating

three cases prior to their admission. 13S
assumed by the

Co~nunity

After 1948, the referral service we

Referral Service, and the consultation and infor-

mation by the Welfare Council of :r:retropolitan Chic8,;o, but the Court worker
oontinued. 137

132 LiYLofC, Minutes, Brd. of Mgrs •• :larch 17, 1947
133 Ibid, Jvne 16, 1947
134 Ibid, November 15, 1948
135 Committee listings, Yearbooks 1945-48
136 LWLofC, Minutes, Brd. of Lgr;,., June 21,1943; Brd. of Trustees, June 28, 1943
137 Letter read at meeting of Brd. of :grs., IEarch 15, 1948
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The Vvelfare Council of Metropoli tan Chic&o;o (until 1949 known as
the Council of Social Agencies), continued its services, providing supervision
guidance and stimulation, by personal contacts, meetings , institutes, corresponde!lce and literature.

Through the Child-care Division, the problems of

the agencies were thor01.l.ghly discussed and possible solutions offered, and the
participating representatives were led to a broader view of the place of the
agency in the welfare field. ISS

According to the reports of the rresidents

since 1940, tbe officers and Sltperintendent, and son'.etimes others were in attendance at various meetings of tile Council. 139

The reports written up by the

HOffie with a clearer understanding of its accomplisr~ents end its shortcominlt?
thereby receiving encouragement or a challenge.

The Board members responded

to the requests received from the Council regarding legislation,141 by following the proper procedure in such matters,143 and received replies.

One of

the Board Members, Ivlrs. JorJl Forch, was elected to membershir in the Women's
Division of the Conununity :F'und in 1948. 144
Their interest in legislation led them to join the Illinois Commi ttee of Child Welfare Legislation Committee in 1947. 145

138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145

'l'hrough attending

LWLofC, President's Report, Yearbook 1944-45
Ibid, Yearbook 1941-50 inclusive
Original Reports, 1937-1950
LViLofC, :viinutes, Brd. of Mgrs., ~'~rch 5, 1945
Ibid, Jilarch 13, 1947
Ibid, November 3, 1947
Lr,LofC, Fret) ident' s Report, 1949-50
LWLofC, Minutes, Brd. of Trustees, l[arch 3, 1947
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the conferences sponsored by the Illinois Welfare Association, the Board members, Superintendent and Cf,se-workers established and perpetuated inter-agency
contacts. 146
Through the close supervision of the State!{elfare Department,
many changes were suggested in both policies and program, enabling the agency
to function according to the best standards of a child-caring agency.147
An outstanding service in cooperation was that given through the
Lutheran Council and the Lutheran Chari ties, s s previou sly mentioned, for the
services offered first as a co-ordinating agency, developed into a recognized
clearing house for all types of Lutheran welfare problems.

In the services

accorded to children, which effected the program of the Children's Receiving
Home, was the Social Service department, which gave consideration to applications of children for placement by diagnosing the need, arranging for care,
and working with the parents or guardians.

Having a family court represen-

tetive at the court to assist in that area was helpful, as the Case-worker
was often excused from Court attendance.

Through the Child Guidance olinio

a great service was rendered, as many of the children presented problems, and
were better understood after being examined there. l48

Besides the social ser-

vioe activities in the areas of referral, consultation, and child guidance,

146 LWLofC, President's Report, Yearbook 1949-50
147 Excerpt of Letter from State; President's Report, Yearbook
1948-49
148 Annual Report, Lutheran Charities, 6-11, September 1950
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"the budgeting department also assisted the Home by analyzing the budget.
preparing it for presentation to the Fund, and by receiving and dispensing
the allooation.

The public relations department, being active in the area

where Lutheran charities touched the community, city, county, and state, not
only represented and sought recognition for Lutheran welfare, but integrated
the program into that of the community."149
Many of the changes, which developed during this period of 19361950, were directly influenced by the many inter-agency relationships, espeoially those with the Welfare Council of Metropolitan Chioago. the Child
Welfare Division of the State of Illinois, and the Child-care Division of the
Lutheran Chari tiesl

149 Annual Report of Lutheran Charities, Sept. 1949, 7

'!he prograa and policies of the Children's ReeeiYing Bome, as
out11.•_

in the chapters o'l this StudT, were coneidereel within the frame-

work o'l each penoel nch aa, 1919-1925, 1926-1935, and 1936-1950.

!b.ese

perioels coincide4 with (1) the earlT Tears when the Home becan, and began

aaldrag plana 'lor larger quarters, (2) the ear17 Tears in the new 'buU diDg ,
when '!he Depression· was being weathered. and (3) the Tears of greater
adYancement in following reCODlDlendations after the stuq of the Home 'by
the Council of Social Agencies, in qualit,r1ng 'lor reeeiYing as.iatanee
from the CommanitT Fund. and in co-ordinating with other Lutheran agencies
of the Lutheran Charities.
!he opening of the Children'. ReceiYiDg Home in 1919 vaa accomplished by the Lutheran Womants League of Chicago and rtc1nit7 after
twent7-'li'9'e 7eara, when the membera were deYeloping a stronger interest in
the 'fielel o'l social welfare.

Their decision vas the result of a careful

inyestigation of the need 'lor a temporar,r home for the depaadent Lutheran
chUdren who were UDder the juriadiction of the JuYenile Covt o'l Cook
CounV.

It was not intended to duplicate

~

work being done bT other Luth.-

eran chil&-cariJl& agencies. aa it was geared to the idea of 't8llP0ra17
placement 1 on a broad, inter-811'lodical baais.
!he continued. intereat; of this organisation in the Bome baa been
93
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shown b.1 the reports in tbe Year Books and their quarter17 publication. the
OhUdren's Home Herald. indicating that they have givell not onl7 of their
time and interest. but also, their mone7.

!he organisation bas been com-

pletel7 identified with the project, being forced to relinquiBh other interests BUch as. 'Seminar,y
D.,I and tOommu:a.it7 lund. I
eran Woman's

L~e

DaTI, in order to obtain tunds from the I!ag
According to the financial reports. the

Lut~

has been responsible for a big taSk. aDd has progressed

in a commenctable maaner throuch the :Board of !1"11stees and the Board of
Managers of the Ohildren'. Receiving Home.
After the purchase of the propert7 in MafwOod, Illinois in 1919,
the original house was reconditioned. but afforded limited accommodations.
With the new building in 1926. attempts were made to provide more adequate17 for a larger nUllber according to the highest atandarda, and tulfillbg
their deaires to make ita real lOme for the children.

In api te of fiD8ll-

cial difficulties. labor problema and shortage of materials. the

L~theran

Woman's League not on17 built the strucwre, but have maintailled it. -.kine
improvements wheneYer necesaar" and possible.
Wi th the estabU ehment of the Home. there va.s, also. the DegiJlD.iag
of policies and programs. which were quite indefinite at firat, but later
developed into those which prevailed at the close of the period of studT.
1950.
!he poliCies of illtake changed from acceptb.g b07s and girls of
all ages (inclading infants) to limiting them to thoae over two Tears' old
I-

in 1929, to those over three Tears in 1941, and fillal17 increasing the requirement, to children over eix Tear of age in 1946, UDlee. the;y were siblinge of echool-age children.

In 1947 t i t was decided that Negro children

of the Lutheran faith would be accepted, and in 1949, this was extended to
include Lutheran children of all race8.

Although origiDall;y planned for

the care of Lutheran children, throughout the entire period, there were
80me who were of other religious affiliations found in the Home, other
Protestants predomina.tiDg. although some were Catholic, Jewillh or Ipiscopalia:n.

1'0 delinquent children were au! ttecl. oalT dependent children

whose needs could be met throU&h placement.
Although originall;y :planned. to give ahort-time care. a review
of the discharges revealed that there was a definite up-surge from 1935-45.
among those remaining for long periods of care.

In most cases, this was

due to the familT cirCl1llstances, bat co1114 have been cha:nged if other resources were made available aDd transfers could have been considered dasirable.

According1T, the average length of staT w~s three Tears. (See

AppeDdix T).

Some changes were ins 1;1 tl1ted with the establiehllent of the

Case-work program and the co-ordination within the Lutheran Charities
group. in the later period.

Definite steps to release those children of

high school age were take in 1949, as the program of the Home was neceasaril)" geared to those children of the el.entary school age.

!he studT

of the discharges also reTealec! (See Appendix ll) that the _.1oriv were
t-

released to their parente or relatives; comparativel;y few were transferred
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to other inst1t11t1011s or to foster-home placaent; and aDlOlIC those who reomained long periods. maDT were • released to selt-support.'
All intake, discharges. and transter. were arraDCed bT the Sllperintendent with the assistance ot the Board ot Manacers 8D4 Siater Oaroliae
(Lutheran representatiTe at the Juvenile Oourt). during the Tears prior to
the establishment ot ths Oa....wrk program.
!he actiT1 tlea of the Board ot Mal'.I.a&er. increased wi t11 their reoepoaa1blli tie. tor the e%paDded program.

!he long tenure ot ottice ot the

Ohairaan, who served twenty Tears during the twenty-one Tears. (191s...1940)
was not tollowed by her successors.

!he work of supervising the hou.e and

gro'llD.4. vas as • •eel b7 ths Il_bers ot that special committee in 1947. r ..
sal tiDe in le.srung the burd.ea ot the Chail"llall.
tioned wi thin other program.
Board.

m similar

Other collllli ttees tunc-

marmer. reporting regalar17 to the

Particular17 noticeable throughout all three periods was the reo-

sponae ot the Board to the presnres troll without, and their w11lincnes.
to promote social welfare ideals with limited resources.

!heir priaar,r

interest was in the needs of the children and the social aspects of the
problems :present_.

!hq attempted to align themselves with other recog-

nised agencies and thereby receive help.

Their activiti.s were recorded

careM1T and preserTed. using the oftice of the Bome as a center.

Ma.lIT ot

the Board's respone1blli ties were lessened with the e.tablishment ot the
Case-vork program, but the7 continued

1;0

be interested bT having regular re-

ports trom the Caae-committee Chairman and the Case-worker.
Presaures were brought to bear by the auperTi si:ng agencies (Weltare

...
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Council of Retrepo11 taD. Chicago, BD4 State of Illinoia, DepartJlent of h'b1ic Welfare) to hlfill requirement. a. a ch1la..:..caring &g8I1q.

In 1939 the

Caa~vork program waa instituted by the a44ition of a professional eaa~
worker to

~e

.tatf.

All applicationa were then given to her for inveatiga-

tion; integration of aervice. rendered to the children waa accomplished;
transfer a and di8charges were planned and completed.

!hi8 correlation of

the tunCtiOD.8 of th.e Home through the Oase-work program re8ulted h

greater

movement of the casea. as graphical17 portra7ed in the chart (See Appendix
V).

As the

ea ...work

prograa develeped. part1C11lar emphasia waa placed upon

underat&D.ding and interpreting the behavior 8JIIPtoms of the children.

Valu-

able a.sistance in diagno8ia and reooJlmendations for treatment were rendered
thru the Ohild Guidance Clinic at Lutheran Charitiea. which bep:a in 1946.
!hroUCbout the eD.tlre period under

8~.

1919-1950, there was

much similari V in all three prOgraa8 listed as Ed:a.catlonal. Religioua, and
RecreatioD.al. a8 the,. were based on the i4ea of the complete development of
the Ohtld, Rind. Soul, and

13oq.

!he children attended. the Mqvood pu.blic

school •• both elementary &ad high school.

!he younger one. of kindergarten

age were supen-laed within the Ro.e (1928-1933). and attended th.e Idndergar-

ten of the BethleheJl Lu.theran School until the'opening of the public school
kindergarten in 1950.

!he ideals of higher education were stressed. maDT of

the children being encouraged to go beyond high schoel.

!he lIdu.catioDal

lund. a lou fund. established in 1943, i. for the use of former 'Home Re.i-

dent •• "

...
!ha rali&10118
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e4uca~ion

progr8.ll at tha Ho.a wa. giTan epacial 1m-

port8Jlca bT virtua of the fact that the lfD.a wa. founded by a greup of church
wo.an.

!h.r.for., the Homa proTi4ad ample in. traction al wall a. tha oppor-

tunit" tor child participation in 4aTotion•• program., .tc.

Oonfirmation

cla•••• at St. John's Lutheran Obnrch, MaJWOod, lllinoil, ware attended by
all childrea in the 8th Grade.
ShDrtlT after the Childr.n

t.

R.c.iviug Hom. wa. open.el, the Board

of Manag.r. beian to talk about the n.ed tor r.creational fac1liti •• bat
thair dreams were n.T.r tulfllle4, and theT Itl11 look torward to .xpanding
bT haTing a 'R.creation BW.ldiDg." !hro'\tch the purcha•• of p1&7ground equip.ment; .ncovacing the right u.se of lein.r. ti.a b1' handicrattl; attending
BOT and Cub Scout organization.; aad parUclpating in church, Ichool and
communlt1' actiTitl.I, the lfD•• attampte4 to ••• t the recreational and social
n.edl of the childran. PicnicI,

1;oV8,

parUel. and TacaUon. w.re arrange4

b1' the SUperintendent and Board for the children.

!he Committ•• on Recrea-

1;ion aDd Education .bowed inter•• t in the act1viU •• , and beginning in 1946
a par\-ti.e R.creation Yorkar has b••n empl01'.d to

~perTis.

the 1.laure

tta. ot the childr.n,. giv1nc additional help with .chool and confirmation
l •••onl when need.d, and gmiding thea in 1;heir p1&7-ti•• activiti •••
!h. reports indicated g.neral good heal th of the childran through-

out the 1'.arl, attributing 1t to good nutriUon, r.gol.ar routin•• h.althf'ul
.xerci •• , auttlcient clothing, and careful nperTiaion.

When there w.r •

• p.ll. of siCkn.s., reaching epidemic proportion., th.T reali ••t the laCk
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of proper aDd sufficient isolatlon facili'ie ••
heapital room. on the third floor, and la'er,
n'lU'sel7 seC'i01l1, proved to be helptal.

!he furniahiag of
i.8~ltng

'wo moclern

a ba'hroom in 'he

Local pqsiciaus aDd denUsts were

used, with 'he Lutheran Deacone•• HoapUal a"f'ailable for aurgical and eli&&nostl0 ca....

In 1947 the Health Commlttee wa. formed and workel on medical

aDd health policie., complyiag wl\h the .tandards of car. for Illinol. child-

cariDc lnstl 'uUon..

!he .tatf. as well as the children. 1. inoluclec1 in the

prograa for mainw.iniag high standard. of heal tb.
!he .taff vas the chief concern of the Personnel Oomml'tee when
tbeT proposed a policy for PersoDnel prac'io•• In 1947.

!he :Board of

MaDager. had sbon intere.' in haviag good working condition., be"er hour ••
lncrea.ed warle •• long vaca'lons. and more workers whenever po ••ible.
!he Personnel Committee frequently r8"f'lev ,he policy, di.cu..sing chaDge.
which bring l' up to date.

!he OOIllmUtee recoameJllded 'he Blue Cros. Hoa-

l'1 tal. Plan, Luther8A Brotherhood Retiraent Plan, 8Ad plans for Social Be-

curit" coverage.
!here vas a contilm,lt" of programs wUhin the In.t1tllUoa because
of the loag and contln-.... .erYice of the pre.ent

~pertntenden'.

who b$I&D

her service in 1929, and who has maintaiD.e4. the hlgh ideal. orlginally
plantel b7 her pred.c•••• r ••
Pabllcl t7 plqed an important part in the d.ev.lopaent of the
Hom. a. an agenc7 in the social. w.lfare fleld., by promoUng ,he progl'aIl.
en11stlag interested persoa., and sti.alating the collectlon of tuD4a.

The

...
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IAmlul Year Bookl (Since 1908) of the Luthera Younls Leaga.e. the IChildren's Hoae Herald l publiahed quarter17 (Since 1931) t and the annual IChriatmaa Appeal Letterl have been the mainstay of the organisation.

!he book.

IUnto the Leaat of !hese l bT Eather Gerberding Hut (1939) aad the l.Anni_
ver8817 Booklet l (1944) gave interesting fact;ual infol'Jlation about the
Lutheran '10lllaD.' a Leace. and the foUl'1ding aDd growth of the Children' a lteceiving Home.

!here were occasions when other tT.Pes of pa.bliciV were u.ed

such aa. ra4io programs, articles in the pre .. about special. eTents aDd
aanivers&r7 celebration; or eXhibits at cbarches. mtssioD.Br7 and social.agenq aeetiDg.
lleeogni tion. 'b7 the le84ers of the Leaga.e. of the work alrea41'
done in the social welfare field. was eTidenced 'b7 their attupts to coop..
erate with the established &gencies.

Close contact with the Juvenile Court

was established &ad has been maintained. with Il&1I.7 plac. .ents arranged on
a 811bsi41 baats with the Court or the Childrenls Dividol1 of the Chicaco
De;paraent of Welfare.
Tears
, prior to 1948, but

!he Joint Service BareatL vas helptul during the
~

of the services theT rendered have since been

done throuch the Welfare COUllCU of .etropolitalL Chicago.

It was throU8h

the studT of the CObcil of Social .Agencies in 1936 (later launm as the
Welfare COUDeil of Metropolitan Chicago) that the Bome was evaluated and
the recommendations llade were important to the progress of the JJDlle.

!he

Lutheran Chari Ues. as a co-ordiu.ting agenC7. also, vas a dpificant faetor in contributing towards the advanc ..ents made in the Tears 1936-1950.

...
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• a the Board of Managera kept stri'Ying to reach the cri taria upheld b7 the
DiTision of Child Welfare. Department of Public Welfare, state of Illinoia.
(licensiag agenc,y).
!has, the action initiated by the

gr~p

of Lutheran women ae an

afterJDath of the Lutheran Women's Group of the Columbian l:B;poaition baa
continued uil1terrupte417. being the firat Lutheran Woman's League 111 the
Uni ted states of .America. and the first one to operate a BOme.

!heir achie'Ye-

ment in the field. of social welfare has been an encouragement to similar organization in other cities to promote 80me tJpe of commanit.r project.
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APPEIIDIX I

LUTHEF.Alf WOMAN'S lEAGUE
Organized at the RELIGIOUS CONGRESS of the LUTHERAli WOMEN
ot the WORLD convened at Chioago, September 14, 1893
CONSTITUTION
Artiole I
This organization shall be known as the Lutheran Women's League

ot Chicago.
Article II
The object of this League shall be: (a) to promote the Lutheran
spirit and instill the principle of denominational

loyal~

among our people;

(b) to use our utmost endeavors to prevent the estrangement of Lutheran
children. young people and adults from the religion of Christ and from the
Churoh of their Fathers, and their absorption by other denominations; (c) to
oultivate the spirit of sympathetio oooperation between the women of the ditterent synods and in all practical ways that will advance the interests of
our beloved Lutheran churoh and the Kingdom of Christ in general.
Article III
All Lutheran women who will sign this Constitution, thereby expressing their willingness to labor tor the promotion of the objects named
therein, shall be full members of the League.
106

Membership in this League is

not intended to disturb, in the least, the speoial church relations or peculiar views, or to interfere with or take the place of any other organizations
now existing in the Lutheran Churoh having any of these objects in view, but
is designed to act in perfect unison with them.

Any members wishing to with-

drew can do so at any time b,y requesting the Secretar,y, in writing, to remove
her name from the roll.
Article IV
The officers of this League shall be: President, Vice-President,
Secretar,y and Treasurer, who shall be elected at the annual meeting and whose
duties shall be those usually belonging to such offioes.

These offioers, with

three members, shall constitute an Exeoutive Committee, which shall appoint
all standing committees end ettend to all neoessar,y business of the League
between meetings.
Artiole V
Meetings shall be held quarterly.

The following general order of

business shall be observed; Devotional Exeroises, Report of Offioers, Promisouous Business, Report of Committees, to be followed by suoh address as may be
oalculated to advance the work.
Article VI
The standing committees shall be as follows, and shall be chosen
annually, as herein before provided for.

I. Membership Committee: shall solioit and present names ot new
names ot new members for admission to the League.
II. Press Committee: shall prepare announcements and reports and
submit the same to the Press tor publioation.
Article VII
This Con.titution may be altered or amended at any time by a major-

ity Tote ot all the members present; three months notice having been given.
speoifying the changes proposed; said notioe to be given at a regular meeting
of the League.
This teague may form. its own By-laws.
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APPENDIX II
REPORT OF TEE MEDICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE

AUGUST, 1947
In working out this health and medioal program for the Children's
Reoeiving Home at Maywood, Illinois, it oonsists mostly of oompiling a record
of the medioal and health praotioes whioh have been oarried out by this Institution for several years some dating baok as far as 15 years, and shall
oontinue as its medioal and health polioy from now on with added improvements
wheneTer the oooasion arises. However, the Medioal advisory oommittee met
with the President of the Board of Trustees and the Superintendent of the Institution three times in order to have the practioes as aoourate to the last
detail as possible.
The Children' 8 Reoeiving Home is not an orphanage, but is as implied by its name, a Reoeiving Home and therefore the majorit,y of the ohildren's residenoes here is more or less temporary.
It is the desire of the Board of Trustees to improve upon this
health polioy whenever possible and to be always on the alert to never miss
the slightest opportunity for the betterment of the children's health and
physical oondition.

lOS
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APPENDIX III
HEALTH PROGRAM
FOR
CHILDREN'S RECEIVING HOME

.

MAYWOOD, ILLINOIS
1947
Objeotives: The promotion of normal growth, the deteotion and correction of physical defects and the early diagnosis and treatment of disease.
1. A physioian, Dr. John Peters, 715 West Lake Street, Oak Park,
Illinois, has for the past fifteen years been responsible for the health of
the ohildren and staff of this Home. For this he is paid an annual sala~
plus speoial fees for immunizations, tests and treatments.
All school children reoeive a physical oheck up onoe a year,
following which the necessary tests and immunizations are given.
The pre-school children are oheoked bi-monthly.
The new child, to determine what preventative care he has had
is sent, upon his entrance, to his own physician with form No. CA-1937 (reoommended by the Child Welfare League) to have filled out. In the event he hal
no family physioian he is given a physical examination by the Home Doctor.
The admission examination includes a complete medical histo~
obtained by the case-worker and a stripped physical examination by the Dootor
before admission or within forty-eight hours after entry. A complete physical
examination shall also be given when child departs from the Institution.
Whenever called upon the Home physioian makes oalls at the Home.
2. The following tests, such as Schick, Dick test and Mantoux (in
case of TB in family history), Wasserman, vaginal smears on girls, vaccination
for small-pox, inoculations for whooping oough, end diphtheria toxoid in oases
where Schick was positive, and scarlet fever immunization, following a positiv~
reaction to the Dick test, and tetanus anti-toxin when required are all given
by the Home physician whenever he deemB it necessary.
The childrents physical records are kept on file and re-checked
IO(j
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annual~ by the Doctor.
The findings and reoommendations are recorded on the
file card and added tests and inooulation, administered by the p~sioian as
well as other medical reoommendations for correotion are oarried out as soon
as possible.

For the children who have reaoted positively to the Patch cr
Mantoux skin tests for TB, chest X-Rays are made by the Maywood olinio free
of any oharge.
3. A Dentist, Dr. Pierce 6f Maywood, is paid a yearly salary by
the Home to care for the ohildren's teeth. Every Monday and Thursday, appointments for two ohildren are made with the Dentist, whioh enables eaoh
ohild to have his teeth examined and treated twioe a year. Complete follow
up records are kept of eaoh ohild's teeth with notations of oavities, fillings, extractions or other abnormalities, together with the Dentist's recommendations for oorrections and treatment.
4. An Eye Speoialist, Dr. Spiesman of the Joslyn Clinic, gives the
ohildren free examinations while the Home pays for the lens and any recommended treatment. The eye reoords are kept on file with the child's other medical records.
5. Examination of the personnel of the Home by the Home physician
is given at time of employment, which includes chest X-Ray, nose and throat
cultures, Wassermans and a stool examination for the oook, and thereafter an
annual recheck by the physioian of each employee and an examination during
any illness. Records of these are kept in the Superintendent's office.
6. Isolation:
(a) Any child showing first signs of a cold or having a fever,
vomiting, diarrhea or pain is put in a room by himself or in
the infirmary in order to check the spread of infection and to
insure his quiet and rest. The Home physiCian is notified of
such signs of illness and his ~ections followed.
(b) Contagious diseases are oered for either at the Home or
in a Hospital at the discretion of the Dootor. Usually whooping oough, mumps, ohioken pox, measles and oommon ooIds are
cared for at the Home, while the more serious contagious diseases, such as scarlet fever. encephalitis. pneumonia and polio
ere transferred to a Hospital.
(c) A report of a~ contagious disease in the Home is made to
the Village Public Health nurse, who in turn reports it to the
proper authorities and the school the child attends. Children

exposed at the Rome to measles and scarlet fever receive
cO,nvalesoent serum at the physicians' discretion wi thin
the prescribed number of days.,
7. In illnesses other tr~n contagion, the Home makes extensive use
of the Illinois Research Clinic and whenever surgery, suoh as removel of tonsils, adenoids, appendix etc., are necessary, the child is brought to the
Lutheran Deaconess Hospital, where a registered surgeon does the operation.
for whioh to date. no fee has been made.
The Maywood sohools, during the course of the year, make surveys of vision, hearing, weight and height, and dental needs, of which record~
are kept. These are of value in supplementing our records, and may be requested fran the sohool nurse and added.
8. Diet and Nutrition:
Menus are periodioally submitted to our agenoy, such as the
Elizabeth McOormiok Memorial Fund and their suggestions are followed. As the
noon sohool reoess is short, lunch is then served to the ohildren, with dinner served in the evening. Milk and butter is served at every meal, with
second helpings of all foods offered. Ohildren are given cod-liver oil or a
vitamin preparation reoommended by the Home physioian. Each tloor has a
drinking tountain.
The boys and girls sit together at mealtimes with a staff member or an older child at the table to supervise the eating habits etc. The
children seleoted for each table are chosen according to various ages in an
endeavor to oreate a family unit. If two or more children tram one family
are at the Home, they are always placed at the same table.
9. Sleep:
Each child is given an opportunity tor at least ten hours sleep
at night, in addition to afternoon naps for the younger children. The children are not awakened more than two hours betore the first class at sohool,
in order that proper rest is necessary tor doing good sohool work. Each child
according to age, has a small duty to pertorm daily and has plent,y at time
lett tor play. The children's home tasks are changed every month.
10. Bed-wetters are not punished or shamed in any way, or attention
called to their having them sleep in a "bed-wetter's" room. Since bed-wetting
is indicative of emotional disturbance, the child is praised tor success and a
casual attitude toward the subject is shown in order to help the child overcome this habit.

11. Personal cleanliness is taught by the requirement of nightly and
morning brushing of the teeth with individual tooth brushes, hung vertioa1ly
on hooks in the bath-room. Weekly shampoos and baths twice 8 week at least.
Each ohild has an individual oomb with his or her name on it. The pillow-oase
and one sheet is changed each week and the towels and wash oloths twice a wee~
A1l ohildren must wash face and hands with soap and water, oomb hair and present olean finger nails before each meal. Hair-cuts and manicured toe nails
must be attended to as necessary.
A bath and complete ohange of clean clothing is given the child
upon entrance to the Home, exoept in rare cases when the child has been especially sorubbed and dressed in new or fresh olothing for his entrance to the
Home. This Institution endeavors at all times to maintain a family and home
at,osphere among its children and observes that it appears to oause distress
to the ohild to have its new olothing removed immediately upon entrance.
12. Clothing, suffioient and attractive, is provided for all ohildren. Eaoh child has two pairl of shoes, one pair of bed-room slippers, so
that they at no time have to walk bare-footed on the floor. The ohi1dren are
not permitted to wear gym shoes exoept during the gym period. Each child is
provided with two coats. The children are fitted with only new shoes exoept
in rare cases when a used shoe fits correotly. Shoes for repair are sent to
8hoe repair shop when needed and not allowed to aooumulate for a long time.
13. Health Education. The Home owns a projeotor for movie films and
obtains films for a health education program free or for a ve~ small oharge
fram the Evaporated Milk Association, the National D8i~ Counoil, the state of
Illinois Public Health Dept., and the Elizabeth McCormick Memorial Fund.
The members of the staff are taking the Home Nursing Course of'ered by the Oak Park Red Cross. The Home, at present, is very fortunate in
having a Superintendent that is a graduate nurse.
14. The Home at all times endeavors to employ a complete staff of
domestic help so that eve~ child has suffioient time, above his or her daily
duties to partake of daily recreation and play. The natural assooiation between boys and girls which dispels uuwhde80me curiosit,y is strongly advocated
in daily recreation.
15. A Recreational Instructor has been employed since January 1947
to direct the children in their reoreational aotivities. This is done with a
desire to have normal and healthy children.
The children of this Home never go on tours or projeots to raise
maintenance money for the Institution.
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16. Drugs and First Aid.
No medioines or medioa1 treatment is given without the Home
physioian's direotions or orders. If first aid is required preoeding the
Doctor's arrival, the Superintendent, a graduate nurse, will give emer!enoy
treatment. In her absence, a member of the staff, who has had the Bed Cross
First Aid Course shall be in charge of it. A First Aid kit and Red Cross
First Aid Manual is kept easily available on eaoh floor.
17. Fire Drills.

The Steff and ohildren are instruoted in detail in the p rooedura
to be followed in oase of fire, so that each ohild and adult may know exactly
where to go, whatever part of the building they may be in. The Fire Marshal
of Maywood has personally supervised several trial fire drills at the Home.
He has been oonsulted on the use of fire extinguishers and the number of night
lights to be left on in stairways and halls.
MEETING DECEMBER 1 st, 1948

Changes:
Paragraph 1 - re: Physician
a. Dr. Arthur J. Koven, 507 Washington Blvd •• Ma~-wood, Illinois, has replaoed Dr. John Peters as physician to the Home on an annual salal1
basis. He comes to the Home every other week.
Dr. John Peters is available as consulting physician whenever Dr. Koven deems it neoessary.
b. Whenever a child is prepared for dismissal from the Home,
he or she shall undergo s complete physioal examination by the Doctor.
Paragraph 2 - oorreotion X-Rays
The ohildren can be sent if there is a positive TB test to the
Oak Park Health Center, Harlem and Washington, Oak Park, Ill., otherwise for a
lung X-Ray, to the Lutheran Deaconess Hospitel ••
In oase of a positive X-Ray, they will be sent to the Maywood
clinio, 103 S. 5th Ave., on the first and third Tuesday of every month, where
they will be examined by Dr. Julius V. Novak free of charge.
Paragraph 3 - Dentist

The address of Dr. Pearoe, the Home's dentist, is 518 S. 6th
Ave., Maywood, Illinois.
Paragraph 5 - Medical Examination of Personnel
Meiioal examination of the Staff will be completed in 1948.
Chest X-Ray of Staff may be obtained at Oak Park health oenter.
Paragraph 6 - Contagion
b - Any oontagion. illness among the ohildren of the Home is
reported to Maywood 1200, Village Health Department.
Paragraph 10 - Bed-wetting and other behavior problems.
Bed-wetters of long standing are sent to Prof. Schmieding,
psychologist, for advioe. If there are other emotional disturbanoes in behavior, they are referred to Dr. Ruehr, Psyohiatrist.
Paragraph 13 - Eduoational Films
The Illinois Dept. of Publio Health Eduoation, Division of
Child Care, Springfield, Illinois, will be asked to send a oatalogue of films
that may be shown to the ohildren for their education and health.
b - An instructive course for house parents is now being prepared by the Unive.sit,y of Chioago and will be given some time in 1949. It
will be available to the Staff of the Maywood Receiving Home.
MEETING DECEMBER 6, 1950
Changes made:
Paragraph 1 - Re: physioian
Dr. Koven comes to the home only when called.
Two children go to his office each week for physical examination until they have all been examined.
Paragraph 2 - re: Health Services
For the children who have reaoted positively to the Patoh or
Mantoux skin tests for TB, chest X-Rays are available without oharge at Cook
County Tuberoulosis Sanitarium District at 7401 Madison street in Forest Perk.
If further oonsultation or olinio service is neoessary, they are referred to
Dr. Uulius B. Novak at the M~ood Health Center at 103 S. 5th Ave., Maywood,
Illinois.

The new drinking fountains installed in 1950, have been approved by the Maywood Health Department.
New Fire prevention stair wells installed in 1950, have been
approved b,y the Chief of the Maywood Fire Department.
Recommendations to the Board of Managers were made as follows:
#1. Regarding the training'course for House Parents at the University of Chicago: That a suggestion be made to the proper authorities by the
Board of Managers that a short practioal oourse for house Parents be offered
which would make it available to smaller institutions, such 8S the Lutheran
Receiving Home in Maywood. The present oourse set up for a nine months period
and oosting over $1,000 is financially out of reaoh. We wish to state we are
heartily in favor of the program and think it is worthwhile and timely, but
feel that there are apparently other small institutions whioh also are unable
to go along with it as it now stands.

#2.

Re: Exterminator

That an exterminator be employed for routine extermination
every spring and fall of the year.
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APPENDIX IV

PERSONNEL
I. Minimum Requirements
A. All members of the staff are required
mentally and physioally well •. Before
examination is to be given. inoluding
ployees: TB test, Wasserman. Typhoid.

to be qualified persons who are
employment a oomplete physioal
the following test for all emDiok, Sohiok, X-Ray if indioated.

B. An adult is responsible for and available to the ohildren at all times.
An adult is on eaoh floor on which children are sleeping and looated
so as to be easily available to the ohildren at a~ time.

c.

A suffioient staff is maintained to adequately supervise the children
at all times; to keep the plant in an attraotive and oomfortable condition; to prepare the proper meals, and to provide adequately for the
needs of the children. The operation and maintenance of the agency is
not dependent upon the work of the children. At present a staff of
eleven full time and four part-time employees is maintained to care fox
a oapacity of 57 children.

D. The Superintendent is a graduate nurse and is in attendance at all timE~
supervising the health program of the children and keeping all medioal
records.
E. A Maximum daily schedule of 8 hours, and an average weekly sohedule of
48 hours is maintained. At least one day in seven is free for every
employee.,
F. A personnel record is kept of eaoh employee. The applioation lists
the training, experienoe and other qualifications. A health examination is required as in Seotion A. Referenoes are required.
II. Reoommendations
A. Staff Qualifioations
1. Exeoutive
a. Qualifioations
A fundamental liking for ohildren, an understanding of them;
lIIiS
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familiarity with acoepted methods of ohild oare and
treatment; training end experienoe in sooial work or
an allied field, suoh as, eduoation and religion.
Ability to organize the program so that skilled workers may be employed and operate to oapaoity. A
knowledge of business administration and an ability
to organize the program in all areas to best serve
the ohildren to whom care is given.
b. Duties
Responsibility to the Board of Managars of the
Children's Reoeiving Home and the Board of Trustees
, of the Lutheran Woman's League for satisfaotory administration and management; employment, organization and training of the staff; provision for adequate reoording for eaoh ohild; partioipation in a
oommunity program, particularly in the area of social
work; information to the Boards and to the members
of the Lutheran Woman's League, as to the program of
the Agenoy, including the progress, needs, problems
and items of general interest. Present information
regarding the Home to speoial groups.
2. Sooial (Case) Worker
a. Qualifications
Fundamental liking for ohildren and ability to form helpful adult-child relationship; Ability to work as part of the
total program and to be an integrating faotor in the program
Training in ohild welfare or psyohiatrio social work in an
approved sohool of sooial work, or supervised experienoe in
ohild welfare. Credentials must be approved by the Lutheran
Charities of Chioago and the Counoil of Sooial Agenoies;
skill in oase-work treatment.
b. Duties
Study of the child and the family prior to admission and determination of the best possible plan for the ohild. Know
and understand eaoh ohild.
Record his reaotions to his own situation -- to adults -- an
to ohildren around him -- to his family -- sohool, eto.
Assist other members of the steff to understand and aooept
the ohild's behavior. Utilize the oontribution of other
staff members to the growth of the ohild and stimulate use
of speoial skills of various adults in the treatment of the
ohild. Study the child's family to understand and aocept
the child as he is. Attend periodic meetings with the Case
Committee, and also special meetings to oonsider emergenoy
oases.
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Supervise the ohild after dismissal until he has made a satisfactory adjustment, or if the ohild is referred to another agen(
for placement, assist him in the transition, and give to the
reoeiving agency the Il1lterial which will assist in making an ad
equate plan.
3. Housemother
a. Qualifications
Understanding and liking for children. Aooeptanoe of modern
social work, philosophy and treatment; stability of character and abl11ty to meet situations objectively; youthful
point of view; happy disposition.
b. Duties
To be available to the children for help and advice when
needed. Take a personal interest in each ohild and plan for
the individual needs as part of the total program. Responsible for health habits, habits of oleanliness, personal
oare and the oarrying out by the individual ohildren within
the group of the asiigned duties.
Stimulate oonstruotive aotivity, hobbies, interests among
the children and a devotional Christian life.
4. Maintenanoe Staff
a. qualifications
Healthy attitude toward life.
Understanding of children and their needs.
Ability to funotion as a part of a total program.
b. Duties
Dependent upon assignment. There is a maintenance man, a
laundress, menders, a cook an~an assistant oook, and cleaning help, so that the plant operates efficiently without depending upon the ohildren of the Home or the housemothers fo
the upkeep of the plant.
6. Other Staff
a. qualifioations
Each member of the professional staff, the physioian, dentist, eye speoialist, psyohiatrist, psyohologist, caseworker, nurse, recreational director, and others, is skillec
in his own field and qualifies for membership in his own
professional society.
Each employee should be fundamentally interested in childreI
and have ability to operate as part of the total prog:ram.
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b. Dut1e s
In aooordanoe with an assignment and qualifioations.
o. The Steff
The staff-ohild ratio will at ell times meet the reoommendation of the Division of Child Welfare of the State
of Illinois Department of Public l~elfare.
d. Nurse
There is a graduate nurse available at all times within
the institution.
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APPENDIX V.
AVERAGE LEsWTH OF TnlE UNDER CARE OF
CHILDREN DISCHARGED FROM THE
RECEIVING

CHILDP~N'S

1919 - 1950
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APPENDIX VI
PERCENTAGE OF DISCHARGES OF THE CHILDREN OF THE CHILDREN'S RECEIVING
HOME, ACCORDING TO

DISPOSITIO~,

.

l$l~

- 1950
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Released to Parents or Relatives
Released to other Agencies
(Includes Institutions,Foster Homes)
(Juvenile Court)
ReleAsed to others
(Self-support, Died, etc.)
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